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Regents nominated; ASU grads left out
By KRIS MAYES 
State Press

Gov. Fife Symington on Tuesday 
nominated a longtime ASU proponent 
and a UofA law school graduate to 
fill two vacant positions on the Arizona 
Board of Regents but failed to fulfill a 
1990 campaign promise to appoint an 
ASU graduate.

Rudy E. Campbell, 68, a Tempe 
insurance consultant and former 
regent, and John Munger, 44, a Tucson 
attorney, will replace outgoing regents Herman Chanen and 
Edith Ausländer in January, said Doug Cole, a Symington 
aide.

“We thought it would be best to get these nominations out 
of the way,’’ Cole said. ‘T he governor has the highest respect

for both of these gentlemen.”
Both appointees are Republicans, Cole added. The 

Legislature must ratify the nominees before they assume the 
regent positions.

But John Brooking, the co-founder of Citizens of Arizona 
for Post-Secondary Education, a state higher-education 
watchdog organization, called Symington’s nominations 
“inadequate.”

Brooking criticized the governor for ' reneging on a 
campaign promise to appoint at least one ASU graduate to 
the board.

“He has completely violated a campaign promise today,” 
Brooking said. “He (Symington) promised us an ASU 
graduate, and CAPE is in total dismay.

“There isn’t anything that’s been changed by this.”
Jackie Vieh, a Symington spokesperson, stated last week 

that “the only rule” the governor would use in making his

decision would be to appoint an ASU graduate to the board.
Presently, there are no ASU graduates serving on the 

board, and there only have been two ASU alumni .to sit as 
regents in the board’s history.

Campbell, a former Tempe mayor from 1966 to 1968 and a 
member of the Tempe City Council from 1956 to 1960, 
admitted he has strong ties to ASU but vowed to remain 
impartial as a regent.

“There has always been a strong UofA representation on 
the board and very little from ASU,” said Campbell. “But I 
will represent all three universities.”

Campbell was nominated for the position by ASU’s Sun 
Angel Foundation and the East Valley Partnership, a group 
of businessmen who promote the East Valley economy.

Campbell, who served previously on the board from 1974 to 
1982, said his experience in financial matters will help the

Turn to Regents, page 10.
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Chances of 
double duty 
slim at ASU

Inwin Daugherty/State Press

C a r  c o l l i s i o n
Tempe paramedics and firefighters treat two of five people who were injured in a two-vehicle collision Tuesday afternoon on the comer of 
Rural Road and Terrace Drive. The accident victims were transported to three local hospitals. Police are investigating the incident.

MCAB disappointed, supports restructure
By SONJA LEWIS 
State Press

Disappointed with a 
semester of limited 
activity, members of 
the M ulti Cultural 
A w a r e n e s s  B oard  
favor restructuring  
the board and elimin
ating the MCAB dir
ector position.

Suggestions among 
board members include creating a cultural 
diversity Associated Students of ASU vice 
president position and replacing the MCAB 
director with a facilitator.

MCAB Director Tim Hall said his job 
duties have primarily consisted of “filling 
out paperwork for money” and agreed that 
if the coalition members cannot “turn that

attitude around and work more together,” 
the MCAB needs to reform or possibly 
disband.

“ My b ig g est concern is that the 
representatives want the department 
(MCAB) for the money, but they are not 
utilizing it for putting on joint programs,” 
Hall said.

The MCAB was formed in September of 
1990 to promote and help fund minority 
student programming. The four ethnic 
coalitions represented within the MCAB are 
the African American, Chicano Hispano, 
American Indian and Asian American.

“They don’t need a director to allocate 
funds for them,” Hall said.

While many coalition members claim  
they are dissatisfied, no proposals to 
restructure the MCAB have been submitted 
to the ASASU Senate.

Except for a minority student retention 
workshop held in October, the MCAB has 
failed to provide joint programming on 
issues specific to m inority students, 
coalition members said.

“There needs to be a better working 
relationship among everyone so things can 
get done,” said Ruben Alvarez, facilitator 
for the Chicano Hispano Coalition. “We’ve 
been kind of shifting the responsibility.

“There’s no leadership. We need to 
determine if we need a director, and most of 
us are in agreement that we don’t.

“Hopefully, by the end of next spring, 
everything will be established so that (the 
MCAB) will continue — regardless of who is 
there.”

Dwight Witherspoon, who represents the 
Am erican Indian Council, suggested

Turn to MCAB, page 9.

UofA. administration possible
By ANDREW FAUGHT 
State Press

It is not likely ASU President Lattie Coor 
will be forced to double as a professor of 
political science in the near future — but it 
m ig h t  b e a d i f f e r e n t  s t o r y  fo r  
administrators at the UofA.

On Monday, UofA President Manuel 
Pacheco told the university’s faculty senate 
that the state’s bleak budget picture could 
force university administrators into part- 
time teaching jobs.

UofA has initiated a hiring freeze after 
proposed midyear budget revertments that 
could cost the Tucson campus $14.8 million 
— a figure that UofA officials fear could 
jeopardize the job security of many 
employees.

Revertments occur when the state fails to 
m eet reven u e p ro jection s and the  
governor’s office dem ands all state  
agen cies return a portion of their 
appropriated funds.

“I would hope all of us could teach from 
time to time,” said ASU President Lattie 
Coor. “It was one of the things I treasured 
most when I was at the University of 
Vermont.”

Coor said ASU is exploring avenues to 
expand administration commitments but 
added it is too early to determine whether 
the same changes could take place, despite 
ASU’s tenuous budget picture.

ASU also could lose as much as $14.8 
million in revertments.

‘‘I think what we’re trying to do right now 
is to figure out the most effective way to use 
people’s time,” Coor said. “We have 
already taken steps to substantially  
increase the scrutiny for any and all new 
appointments.”

Meanwhile, Alan Matheson, president of 
the ASU Academic Senate, said it is unlikely 
administrators will be “drafted” into 
teaching roles for the spring semester.

“ In the future, who knows?” he said. “I 
suppose it all depends on how deep the 
(budget) cuts are.”
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ASASU Senate takes stand against budget cuts
By MARGO GILLMAN 
State Press

T h e A s s o c ia t e d  
S tu d e n t s  o f  ASU  
Senate unanimously 
passed a resolution 
T u esd a y  op p osin g  
Gov. Fife Symington’s 
p rop osed  m id y ea r  
budget cuts to the 
ASU budget.

Several senators, 
who attended the final fall session, urged 
attendance of an open forum, scheduled for 
12:30 p.m. today on the West Lawn, to 
discuss the issue and voice concerns.

“It’s  important that we make a firm 
statem ent that we are against any 
reversions, which will have a negative 
impact,” said Clay Haden, a senator for the 
College of Engineering and Applied 
Sciences. “We need to m ake a strong 
statement about how we feel about the

reversions as members of the student body 
and student leaders.”

According to a budget analysis provided 
by the Joint Legislative Budget Committee, 
ASU is slated to lqse $5.6 million due to 
revenue shortfalls — but as much as $14 
million could be cut from its budget in 
January.

The resolution will be sent to Symington, 
the L e g is la tu re  and the H ouse of 
Representatives.

Alex Bouzari, a senator for the College of 
Business, said students should attend the 
forum because “it’s really important that 
you guys know about this stuff and do 
something.”

“If you don’t like (the budget cuts) and 
you know it’s screwed up, then do something 
about it,” Bouzari said.

If the cuts slide by unchallenged, student 
services will bear the brunt, he said.

This will result in shortened library and 
MU operational hours and a decrease in the

availability of tram services and other free 
operations, Bouzari added.

“Little things we take for granted will be 
affected. Such as the heat in classrooms — 
the heat will probably decrease from 75 
degrees to 65 degrees,” he said.

Kate Lawrence, a senator for the College 
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, said students 
need to vocalize their concerns so the 
Legislature will understand the impact the 
cuts are having on the U niversity  
population.

“It’s halfway through the year and 
they’re taking services away from us,” she 
said. “They should at least cut us up front 
and let us know about it, instead of doing it 
every six months.”

In other matters, Vincent Johnson, an 
operations manager for the MU, voiced a 
complaint against Hector Pazos, chairman 
of àie Appropriations Committee and 
senator for the College of Public Programs, 
during student discussion time.

Johnson, a senior in the College of Public 
Programs, told the Senate that Pazos 
“approached me in a very negative way” 
three weeks ago while seeking to change 
meeting rooms for a committee meeting.

The con fron tation  w as “ probably  
unprofessional on my part and definitely 
unprofessional on his,” Johnson said.

“I was dealing with someone who is not 
only a senator from my College but is 
supposed to be a student leader that is 
sensitive to the needs of students on campus 
— and who is challenged to conduct himself 
in a professional manner.

“My objective is to make you aware of 
that because I think every system needs a 
check and balance.”

Pazos did not attend the meeting and 
could not be reached for comment.

After investigating previous complaints 
made against Pazos and the committee, 
ASASU Executive Vibe President Christian 
Hageseth said the Senate will not take any 
action to replace Pazos,

B o u z a r i

Today
The Today section is a daily calendar of events 

happening at ASU that is presented as a service to the 
Univarsity community. Any campus club or organization 
can submit entries for publication to the State Press, 
located in the basement of Matthews Center, Room 15. 
Entries must be legible, are subject to editing for 
content, space and clarity, and will not be taken over the 
phone. Due to space restrictions, the State Press cannot 
guarantee publication. Deadline for the entries is 1 p.m. 
the previous business day.

M eetings
•Alcoholics Anonymous: closed meeting, noon, Newman 
Center on College Avenue and University Drive.

•MUAB Culture & Arts and Entertainment committees: 
Coffeehouse Happy Hour featuring David Harris, acoustic 
songwriter and singer, 11 a m. to 1 p.m., MU Programming 
Lounge.
•European Discussion Club: presentation by Dr. Pfeiler 
about developments in the Soviet Union, discussion, 6:30 
p.m., MU Yuma Room 211.
•MUAB Marketing Committee: meeting, 3 p.m., MU 
Kaibab Room 208.
•Psi Chi, National Honor Sociéty in Psychology: new 
member initiation, 6 p.m., Psychology Building Room 205. 
•Asian Students Association: meeting and officers 
e lection , 3:30 p.m ., S tudent Services B u ild ing , 
Amphitheater.
•Hispanic Business Students Association: elections,

3:30 p.m., BAC Room 316.
•Phi Alpha Delta: meeting, 3 p.m., MU Yuma Room 211 . 
•Beta Alpha Psi: office tour, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., DPMG Peat 
Marwick Office, maps available in BA Room 297.
•MUAB Host & Hostess Committee: meeting, 2:40 p.m,, 
MU Conference Room 2, third floor.
•Student Athletic Board; meeting and group picture, 6:15 
p.m., ICA Building, lobby.
•Students for Life: group yearbook photo, 2 p.m., MU La 
Paz Room 223,
•American Society of Women Accountants: election 
night, 6 p.m., Westcourt in the Buttes, Market Cafe, 2000 
Westcourt Way.
•African American Student Coalition: meeting, 8 p.m., 
MU La Paz Roorfi 223.
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Gaptors release another U.S. hostage
DAMASCUS, Syria 

(AP) — The Lebanon 
k id n a p p in g  ord ea l 
seemed headed for an 
end with the release of 
another American on 
Tuesday, and reports 
that Terry Anderson, 
the last U.S. captive, 
c o u l d  b e  f r e e d  
Wednesday.

The freeing of Amer
ican Alarm Steen was 
the latest in a series of dramatic releases 
orchestrated since August by the United 
Nations. Only three Westerners are still 
held by Shiite Muslim radicals.

U.N. Secretary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar, who predicted Steen’s release 24 
hours earlier, said in New York after 
meeting with Iranian Ambassador Kamal 
Kharrazi that he expected another release

within two days. “I know it will be very soon 
but I cannot say when,” he added.

Kharrazi said it was his understanding 
th a t  A nderson w ould be freed  by 
Wednesday, and sources in Damascus close 
to the hostage negotiations made the same 
prediction. There were indications the 
United Nations was working on a separate 
deal to gain the Germans’ freedom.

Steen, a Boston native, spent nearly five 
years in captivity.

“It’s great to be out,” the 52-year-old 
journalism  teacher said at a news 
conference at the Syrian Foreign Ministry. 
He Said the last place he was held was five 
yards underground, with a rough concrete 
floor.

Steen, thin and pale, wept as he was 
tu rn ed  o v er  to  U .S .  A m b a ssa d o r  
Christopher Ross.

“I don’t think I can find the words right 
now to express how I feel, except that it’s

wonderful,” said Steen, who was kidnapped 
from the U.S.-supported Beirut University 
College by extremists posing as Lebanese 
police. “Five years is no fun.”

Steen said he had been held with three 
other professors from the Beirut college, 
Americans Jesse Turner, Robert Polhill and 
naturalized citizen Mitheleshwar Singh. The 
four were abducted together on Jan. 24, 
1987.

He said Joseph Cicippio, freed Monday, 
and another American, Edward Tracy, 
freed in August, had been held “next door.” 

Cicippio and Tracy were held by the 
Revolutionary Justice Organization.

The pro-iranian organization of Islamic 
Jihad for Liberation of Palestine said it 
freed Steen in Beirut under a U.N.-brokered 
agreement. Syrian army officers drove 
Steen across the rainswept border to 
Damascus, the traditional first stop for

freed hostages.
Steen was flown Tuesday night to 

Germany, where he will undergo medical 
exam in ation s and be d eb riefed  by 
intelligence officials.

N early  100 people turned out in 
subfreezing temperatures to greet Steen at 
the U.S. Air Force hospital in Wiesbaden.

He punched his fist in the air in jubilation 
as confetti showered down and the crowd 
cheered wildly. A banner hung outside the 
hospital said “Dear Santa, Please Bring us 
One More,” referring to Anderson, the chief 
Middle E ast correspondent for The 
Associated Press who was kidnapped March 
16,1985.

Steen was to join Cicippio there. A' U.S. 
physician said Cicippio was knocked 
unconscious when he was abducted in 1986. 
He suffered frostbite in captivity, the doctor 
said, but is generally healthy.

Israel insists 
on delay o f 
Mideast talks

WASHINGTON (AP) — New Mideast peace talks Tuesday 
headed toward an uncertain opening round with Israel still 
insisting on a delay and Arab negotiators likely to confront an 
empty chair.

The standoff persisted as Secretary of State James A. 
Baker III arranged for the talks to open Wednesday at 10 
a.m. even if Israel failed to show up.

Delegations from Syria, Lebanon and Jordan joined with 
Palestinians challenged the Israelis to attend, but the Israeli 
Cabinet decided Sunday its negotiators need»! until Monday 
to prepare to deal with the Arabs on three fronts.

“We were invited to come for bilateral talks for the 4th in 
Washington,” said Hanan Ashrawi, spokeswoman for the 
Palestinian delegation. “We are not going to sit around 
twiddling our thumbs.”

Ashrawi said the Palestinians “can’t give any promises” 
they will still be here on Dec. 9, when Israel says it will 
appear. That day, she said, comes a day after the fourth 
anniversary of the start of the “intefadeh” Palestinian 
uprisiijg in the occupied territories, and her group had other 
commitments.

“ If we face an empty chair across the peace table, the 
responsibility will fall squarely on Israel,” said Abdul Salam 
Majali, head of the Jordanian delegation.

Israel also wants to stagger the talks so that there would be 
an interlude between its negotiations with three Arab 
delegations. Israeli officials said Israel is proposing to start 
the talks with the Palestinians, to be followed four or eight 
days later by meetings with the Syrians. The State 
Department arrangements are for simultaneous talks.

Taps tears
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Pearl Harbor survivor Dick Fiske, of Honolulu, breaks down after blowing taps aboard the USS Arizona Memorial Tuesday 
morning. Fiske, who was a Marine Corps bugler during World War il, was on the USS West Virginia during the Dec. 7,1941 
attack.
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Sununu resigns as W hite House chief after weeks of rumors

Associated Press photo
President Bush and John Sununu, White House chief of staff, 
meet with reporters aboard Air Force One Tuesday. Sununu 
resigned as chief of staff, telling Bush he didn't want to be “a 
drag on your success. ”

WASHINGTON (AP) - -  John H. Sununu, the combative 
White House chief of staff whose abrasive style earned him 
enemies in both parties, resigned Tuesday, telling President 
Bush he didn’t want to be “a drag on your success.”

The resignation came after weeks of rumors that Sununu 
was on his way out. The 52-year-old former New Hampshire 
governor had come under increasing criticism from 
Republicans for his role m what they saw as ineffective White 
House action on the faltering economy.

Speculation immediately centered on Transportation 
Secretary Samuel K. Skinner as a likely successor, although 
the White House said no decision had been made.

One GOP congressional source called the decision to give 
Skinner the job “definite but not official.”

Sununu handed Bush a five-page handwritten resignation 
note on Air Force One while Bush was oh a trip to Florida and 
Mississippi.

Bush accepted the resignation, effective Dec. 15, and said 
in a statement that Sununu would remain as a counselor with 
Cabinet rank through March 1.

Later, standing beside Sununu on Air Force One, Bush told 
reporters, “He has taken a lot of hard shots that would have 
landed on my chin.”

Sununu noted that Bush was heading into his reelection 
campaign and said, “He doesn’t need an extra political 
target folks will be shooting at.”

Administration and Republican sources said they expected 
Skinner, a close political ally of the president’s who played an 
active role in his 1988 re-election effort, to get the top White 
House staff job.

However, White House spokeswoman Judy Smith said that 
as far as she knew, Bush had not offered Skinner the job.

Skinner is well respected by other Cabinet members, GOP 
members of Congress and Republican campaign workers. |

Speculation that he would get the post was fueled by |  
revelations that he had a private dinner with the president on i 
Sunday and breakfast at the White House on Monday with 
Bush’s son and chief political troubler shooter, George W. 
Bush.

In fact, it was Bush’s eldest son — who is co-owner of the i 
Texas Rangers’ baseball team — who delivered the bad news 
to Sununu last Wednesday that there was wide opposition to 
him among Bush’s top advisers, administration and 
Republican sources said Tuesday.

In his letter, Sununu said that until recently he had been 
convincèd he could be a strong contributor to Bush’s efforts.

“But in politics, especially during the seasons of a political 
campaign, perceptions that can be effectively dealt with fit 
other times can be — and will be — converted into real 
political negatives,” Sununu wrote. “And I would never want 
to not be contributing positively, much less be a drag on your 
success.”

The controversy over what role Sununu would play next 
year had also held up Bush’s naming of a re-election 
campaign team.

Charles Black, a GOP consultant expected to play a key 
role in that campaign, said Sununu’s resignation cleared the 
decks for Bush to move on that front.

“I’m sure the president will pick a successor shortly. 
Surely, the campaign team is not far behind,” Black said. He 
said he wouldn’t be surprised if Bush filled all the posts 
within the next few days.
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ditorialI
We want an alum

More than a year ago, Fife Symington the candidate was 
laying claim for the gubernatorial seat of Arizona.

In the process, Symington dished out campaign promises 
left and right to appease his constituents. In those pledges, he 
included one that he would appoint at least one ASU graduate 
to the Arizona Board of Regents, which has only had two ASU 
grads in its history.

On Tuesday, comfortably perched in a Capitol office, 
Symington the governor announced his nomination for the. 
two regent spots that will become vacant in January — Rudy 
E. Campbell and John Munger.

What’s wrong with this picture? Campbell and Munger are 
not graduates of ASU per Symington’s campaign promise.

It was more than hot wind when Symington vowed to add 
an ASU alumnus to the board. The board is in dire need of 
more input from an ASU perspective besides those who 
merely work in the Phoenix metropolitan area.

Claims of bias in the distribution of funding to state 
universities have riddled the board this semester and will 
continue to until there is an obvious balance in the makeup of 
the board.

Campbell, a former Tempe mayor, is considered to be an 
advocate of ASU, but he has already stated that he is strongly 
committed to representing all three universities on an even 
keel.

The other board addition, Munger, a Tucson attorney. 
After graduating from Stanford, Munger attended UofA, 
which could play a significant role in his decision making as a 
regent.

Perhaps Campbell, still a Tempe resident, will be up to the 
task of balancing the university power within the Board of 
Regents. However, the fact remains that Symington 
promised to put an ASU grad on the board — a promise that 
will be reneged upon unless the Senate can save his face with 
an unlikely nay vote early next year.

Tax money for Planned Parenthood must be stopped
A headline in Tuesday’s State Press read, “Local offices to 

shun funds in favor of abortion counseling.”
What does this mean? Who is responsible and how did it 

happen?
It means more government regulations are going into 

effect. Precisely, these regulations prohibit federally-funded 
medical clinics from providing abortion counseling to women 
or couples seeking options in the face of an unwanted 
pregnancy.

This is just one more angle on the democracy vs. republic 
debate.

The organization that will be most dramatically affected 
(or at least the one that is most vocal about it) is Planned 
Parenthood. Planned Parenthood offices across the country 
currently receive close to $37 million anually — all of which 
would be revoked if the regulations are enforced and Planned 
Parenthood refuses to submit.

Their integrity must be applauded. They were wrong for 
asking for or accepting the money in the first place, but their 
most recent action almost redeems them.

This move will have devastating consequences. The 
organization will either have to cut back services or charge 
patients to make up the shortfall (ASU tuition drum-beaters 
note: this is how financial problems are handled in the real 
world).

Cutting back services means fewer education programs, 
less awareness and less available birth control for inner-city 
poor — where infant mortality, living standards and 
education levels rank among (lie best of third world 
countries.

We’re not talking about statistics here. We’re talking about 
real human death and suffering.

Considering all this, Planned Parenthood is sticking to 
their guns. They will not compromise their principles to the 
powers (hat be.

I think they are beginning to understand something that 
American business has complained about and succumbed to

fS larry
alzman

Columnist

since Lord Keynes introduced the “new economics.”
A government “partnership” is a corrupt, masked ploy in 

mis- or dis-information — meaning “government control of 
purportedly private assets.”^

The argument for regulation goes this way: There are a lot 
of people who do not support abortion, yet pay taxes that 
directly support the work of Planned Parenthood. It is not 
right that these people should support the very people who 
are undermining (heir morality.

The argument against regulation goes this way: There are 
a lot of people who DO support abortion AND pay taxes, who 
would like to see their money directly support the option of 
abortion.

Can anyone find anything wrong with the first argument?
Perhaps a few potheads still choking in this post 1960s era 

will assert that tolerance is the only virtue, but anyone who 
takes their morality seriously can brush this relativist 
argument off the table.

The second argument certainly makes sense. There are a 
lot of people who support abortion and pay taxes. Don’t they 
deserve representation?

Shouldn’t their portion of the funds (which are taken 
involuntarily by force so (hat they are not available for 
private charity) be used for planned Parenthood?

How can democracy deal with this sort of problem? It 
compromises. There are norights involved here, there are no 
ethics, there is no consistent standard of judgment, there is

only compromise.
In a democracy, people vote, without any of the “foolish” 

restrictions of a republic. We vote to invalidate the property 
rights of some to pay for the privilege of abortion counseling 
for others. Other times, we vote to revoke the support for 
public abortion.

Which way the pendulum swings is, of course, arbitrary. It 
all depends on public perception and the various special 
interest groups.

I hope they lose the funding, create a new system based on 
private funds and don’t fall prey again if a new court, or new 
legislature, ever holds out the bait of public funding.

Abortion is just the current topic. This sort of perversion 
has caused the death of American industry, the medical 
profession and the educational establishment.

Who is responsible for the deaths and suffering this will 
cause? Look around you on this and every other university; 
where citizens are trained and you may find your answer.

There are still people in the pro-choice clubs (and Planned 
Parenthood) who believe people have a “right” to abortion 
counseling.

There is a professor in the economics department who 
claims that government can and ought to regulate behavior 
through fiscal policy.

There is a professor in the political science department 
who teaches that logic and individual rights are a subjective 
convenience mutually agreed upon, blit not really necessary.

There’s a student in the art department who paints 
portraits depicting the villainy of private property and the 
liberation that will come when the means of production are 
controlled by the “people.”

A delegate stepping out of the First Constitutional 
Convention was asked by a group of bystanders, “What type 
of government are you planning? ”

He responded, “A republic — if you can keep it.”
The Constitution is a weak weapon when the philosophy 

underlying it has vanished from the society it directs.
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H am m er
Midyear budget slashes 
threaten student services

alcx #
ouzari

Guest Columnist

Bouzari is a Junior m arketing and foreign 
language major. He is an ASASU senator for 
the College o f Business.

Wake up. It’s hammer time. Somebody is 
getting nailed.

Students are in the process of getting 
nailed with another budget crisis.

ASU stands to lose anywhere from $5.6 
million to $14 million due to midyear, 
Statewide budget shortfalls.

Last year, ASU students paid $9.4 million 
in tuition increases. Nevertheless, a 
$10,071,700 permanent budget cut resulted in 
a d e c r e a s e  of  s t u d e n t  s e r v i c e s .  
Undergraduate classes were Cut — so were 
library services, financial aid and grant 
programs.

ASU’s main campus funding sources 
come from Arizona’s general fund, totaling 
$239,679,600.

Already, $5.6 million will be cut from 
ASU’s operating budget due to the state’s 
revenue shortfalls. An overall cut of about 
$14 million is possible.

Let’s consider some of the implications of 
these cuts :
•Possible tuition increases to restore the 
general fund to current levels.
•Probable loss of faculty members due to 
lack of appropriate salary increases. 
•Unavailable funding for research in both 
graduate and faculty programs:
•The proposed and current budget cuts 
could mean the Arizona Board of Regents 
won’t be able to allocate money to the 
scholarship fund.
•A reduction in general expenses will affect 
many areas of campus.

The general fund is derived from 
taxpayers. When cuts go into effect, a 
tuition increase is often used to restore the 
lost money. The taxpayers will pay less than 
they already do. Thus, in the end, legislators 
will glorify themselves in the eyes of their 
constituents. In reality, it is the students 
who will suffer the gTeatest loss.

Most people would have you believe that 
losses in faculty and research funding don’t 
affect the average Undergraduate student.

Those people are wrong.
First, the cuts will adversely affect all 

aspects of the University. One such area will 
be faculty salaries. With salary cuts, for 
example, we are at risk of losing some 
excellent professors.

Take this current scénario and compile it 
with the fact that most faculty members 
have not had a pay raise in more than three 
years. If you don’t have talented faculty, 
there’s no way the University can create a 
competitive program.

Secondly, unavailab le funding for 
research degrades the value of an ASU 
degree. ASU is a research-óriented school. 
So, the more frequently professors and 
graduate students get their Work published, 
the more visible ASU becomes. Employers 
think twice about an individual who 
graduates from ASU, as long as its 
reputation remains strong.

Aside from faculty losses, the students 
themselves will directly feel the brunt of the 
possible midyear cuts.

Here are some services that may be 
affected: academic computing services; 
library services; family, parental and 
marital counseling; off-campus services; 
Student insurance ; the recreation complex ; 
tram services; and health care.

The legislators are essentially taking 
money from college students and dumping it 
into courthouses and jails instead of the 
state’s future — students.

T h e s e  a c t i o n s g o  a g a i  n s  t 
GoV. Symington’s own words: “It is not 
until we change our current views about 
education that we can expect to turn about 
the state’s economy.”

Students can fight these midyear cuts by 
attending today’s forum on Hayden 
Library’s West Lawn at 12:30 p.m.

Another Way to be proactive is to write 
letters to your legislator. Legislative 
leaders have stated that a 20-letter response 
on an issue is a very strong public opinion. 
You Can make a real difference in this 
process. We need your help. All you have to 
do is communicate your thoughts.

Student Response, to  P lu^/A inus
(jradingj Recommervia.'tjnr'

* PuC€, X A te L D  A f lr i
, ß y  T i - U ^  / ^ U C H  / .

to the editor
retter

ff  Sufi  H f 'C 'L -  ( i o J t v

" m y

C a n ' t  g e t  c l a s s e s

Dear Editor:
I am writing this letter to all ASU 

administrators in hopes of receiving an 
answer to a question that has probably 
plagued students for years, and continues to 
baffle the  ̂current populace here at the 
University. HOW THE HELL DOES A 
GRADUATING SENIOR WITH 135 
CREDIT HOURS GET DENIED FOR 2 OF 
3 C L A S S E S  W H I C H  H E / S H E  
PREREGISTERED FOR, ONE BEING A 
100 LEVEL COURSE? All I can picture is a 
decrepit person in a dimly lit room With a 
stack of 35,000 preregistration forms;

looking at mine and saying; “Hmmm, I 
can’t pronounce his last name. ON THE 
BOTTOM!”

Now, I’ve been rolling with the punches 
for the past five years, but I always said, 
“One day, I’ll get all the classes I 
preregistered for.” NOT! So please, can you 
discover how, who, when, and why this 
happened, because it’s  situations like these 
that slowly chisel away at my already 
depleted school spirit.

Paul Argyropoloulos 
Senior, Broadcasting

O K a u , ' j t  w e e K ¿  t í  f m a h !
r ig h i

m u is fc r  | 6  / è û o  a  d a y /

Julia Roberts now Miss Understood after show-biz show
M W  mike “
Imoyko 1- ^.Wâ
Tribune Media 
Services

As time passes, the reflexes slow down. 
The hand-eye coordination isn’t what it once 
was.

So those people were suddenly in my home 
and jabbering on my TV set before I could 
reach the channel switcher and zap them 
away.

It was the kind of show I try to avoid. A 
show-biz show, with breathless hosts 
gushing about some stunning development 
in the hectic lives and careers of people I’m 
only vaguely aware of.

D iey aren’t like the early Lifestyles o f the 
Rich and Famous shows, which I thought 
were enlightening. There was something 
educational about some obscure little fat 
guy with a strange accent strolling about the 
deck of his 200-foot yacht, explaining how he 
made his fortune selling pickled pigs’ feet.

But on the show-biz shows, you have 
alleged movie stars, most of whom dress 
like vagrants, telling us about the creative

process. Things like: “Well, in this role as a 
vampire, I tried to show how the stress of 
sleepless nights can drive a man to extreme 
forms of sexual harassment.”

Anyway, the show-biz show was suddenly 
on and a man Was talking very intensely 
about bow an actress named Julia Roberts 
had been misunderstood by the American 
people.

That made me feel left out. I am one of the 
American people, or persons, and I had 
never misunderstood anyone named Julia 
Roberts. In fact, I didn’t know enough about 
her to understand or misunderstand her.

He went on to say that the American 
people had been given the impression that it 
was Julia Roberts who had called off her 
m arriage to som eone named Kiefer 
Sutherland when the truth was Kiefer 
Sutherland had beaten her to the punch and 
had called off the marriage before she could 
call it off.

And the man indicated that it was 
disturbing to Julia Roberts to have the 
American people think that she had jilted 
Kiefer Sutherland when the opposite had 
been true, although she would have jilted 
him first if she had the opportunity.

He also said something to the effect that 
Julia Roberts just wanted to get on with her 
life, which is what most people want to do, I 
suppose, except those who jump off bridges.

Incidentally, I don’t know who the man 
was who spoke in behalf of Julia Roberts — 
agent, lawyer, hairdresser, or maybe all of 
the above. But he was Clearly determined 
that the American people should know the 
truth.

Then they showed film clips of Julia 
Roberts and Kiefer Sutherland, and I 
remembered having seen them in a movie 
or two, although I didn’t remember which 
movies since I usually fall asleep if John 
Wayne isn’t shooting someone.

I thought the story was over, but then a 
young woman came on TV and was 
identified as a striptease performer and a 
friend of Kiefer Sutherland. And she 
revealed that she and Kiefer had been non- 
physical friends, which in these trying times 
is the safest kind of friendship you can have. 
And she indicated that Julia Roberts had 
been jealous of the friendship and was just a 
publicity seeker.

Then Julia Roberts came on and said that 
she just wanted to get on with her career. Or 
maybe it was her life. Possibly both, which a 
versatile person can do.

Finally it was over, and as part of the 
American people who had misunderstood 
Julia Roberts, I felt better about having a 
fuller understanding of What had happened.

Wanting to share this with someone, I 
phoned Sam “Billygoat” Sianis, my favorite

tavern keeper, and said: “Were you aware 
that Julia Roberts didn’t dump Kiefer 
Sutherland; that he dumped her first?” 

After a moment of silence, Sianis said: “I 
dunno. But they didn’t do ees in my place, I 
don’t like no guys bumping no women in my 
place. Ees not classy. Dees guy bump her 
here, I trow heem out,”

“No,” I explained; “ they are not your 
customers. They are stars, and her friends 
say that the American people didn’t 
understand who dumped whom. Or is it 
whom dumped who? Anyway, she how says 
he dumped her.”

Sianis said: “Den she gets the alimony, 
huh?”

“No, they aren’t married.”
“Oh, den she no get the alimony. He’s 

lucky guy. You know, Fat Joe who comes in 
here, he dumped hees wife and she got 
house, car, bank account, alimony. Fat Joe. 
got that old camper truck. He live in it now. 
I think he park it outside his old house and 
sleep there so he can see if his wife got 
boyfriend so he can catch them and not pay 
alimony. Dees guy you talk about was 
luckier than Fat Joe.”

Anyway, we now know the truth about 
who did the dumping. And as the Bible says : 
“And ye shall know the truth and the truth 
shall make you free.”

Or maybe it was: “The truth shall make 
you sit closer to the TV zapper.”
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Police Report
ASU police reported the following incidents on Tuesday:
•A thief stole a camera from Sun Devil Stadium. Estimated 
loss is $487.
•A thief stole $51 from Room 22D in the Art Annex. 
•Vandals damaged three rooms at 701 Alpha Drive. 
Estimated damage is $525.
•A male not affiliated with ASU was arrested, cited and 
released for driving on a suspended license at College 
Avenue and University Drive.
•A thief stole a black Diamondback bicycle, valued at $435,

from the south side of 609 Alpha Drive.
•A thief stole a black Diamondback bicycle, valued at $438, 
from the south side of 601 Alpha Drive.
Tempe police reported the following incident on Tuesday: 
•A  Tempe man was found dead at his apartment on the 700 
block of University Drive.

The man’s girlfriend returned home from work and found 
him in the bathroom, unconscious. No foul play is suspected 
by police.
Compiled by State Press reporter Ashahed Triche.

SPECIAL STUDENT FARES
Round Trip from Phoenix

CHICAGO.......
NEW YORK.....
ATLANTA........
MINNEAPOLIS.
HOUSTON......
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DENVER.........
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DETROIT........

..$ 2 38  
.....$256
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....$ 2 7 8
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....$ 218
....$ 2 0 8
....$ 2 6 6
Other Cities Available
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MIAMI.....................$ 3 4 0
STEAMBOAT..........$ 1 7 8
ASPEN................... $ 1 7 8
SAN FRANCISCO....$ 1 2 0
NEW ORLEANS......$ 2 6 4
DURANGO........... . , $ 1 3 8
RENO............. ....... $ 9 8
DES MOINES........ . . .$ 1 9 8
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T R A V E L  
9 6 6 -6 3 0 0
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Haircuts
Men- Women

$8 0 0
New Clients 
(Reg. $15.00)

A S U  S t u d e n t s  
A lw a y s  $ 1 2 .0 0  

w / I .D .

Full Set 
Sculptured 

Nails
$219 5

(Reg. $40.00 value)
And great prices 
on fills, repairs &

W alk-Ins Welcome
WE USE AND RECOMMEND

y  m a t r i x
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" W e  Do M agic "

W I Z A R D S  

1041E. Lemon, Tempe
m e ft Th 9-8, Wed, Fri, Sat, 9-5

967-2360

ACT 80386-33 $1.575

* Desktop Case
* 2 MB Memory 
*1 .2  4  1.44TEAC FD
* 80 MB Maxtor Hard Drive (18ms)
* 16-Bit Super VGA Card
* Super VGA Monitor (1024x768)
* 2 Serial/1 ParaHel/l Game Port
* 101 Keyboard
*  Z-Nix 2-button Mouse
* MS DOS 5.0 & Windows 3.0
* 1 -Year Parts & Labor Warranty

ACT 80486-33 . $2,399

* Desktop Case
* 64K Cache (Expandable to 256K)
* 4 MB Memory
*  1.2 A 144 TEAC FD
*  130 MB Maxtor HD (15 ms)
* 16-Bit Super VGA Card
* Super VGA Monitor (1024x768)
* 2 Serial/1 Parallel/1 Game Port
* 101 Jteyboard
* Z-Nix 2-button Mouse
* MS DOS 5.0 A Windows 3.0
*  1-Year Parts A Labor Warranty

CLH INTERNATIONAL,INC •  1341 E University Drive, Tempe AZ 85281

W atch fo r  the S ta te  P ress 
iHoCiday Shopper rie^t 

‘Tuesday, ‘Decem ber 10!

CARDINAL'S PIZZA
Open
H tm

i

2am
Daily!

FAST, FREE, DELIVERY DAILY!

829-0064
MONDAY - TUESDAV 

SPECIAL

■

LUNCH 
SPECIAL 

I $ 3 .9 9  i t *  th ee te  

W  1 Jfeiff pizza, Ham-4 j>m (ŴTh)

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

45 Fender 
scar

46 Worried 
DOWN

1 Crone
2 “Bells — 

Ringing"
3 Prohibit
4 Worth of 

acting
5 Edible 

root
6 Headliner
7 Reception 

aid
8 Went crazy
9 Nervous 

reaction
TO Hockey 

surface
16 Plummets
17 Rose 

feature
18 Bout site

ACROSS 
1 Convent 

outfits 
7 Play 

opening
11 Ark resting 

site
12 Skater 

Heiden
13 Biological 

classes
14 Track 

event
15 Scandina

vian
17 Display 

nervous
ness

20 Does yard 
work

23 Go awry
24 Intestinal 

ailment
26 Coffee 

alternative
27 Agent
28 Mr. Ham

marskjöld
29 Rather and 

Brokaw
31 Avail 

oneself of
32 Michigan 

and 
Ontario

33 Mimics
34 Like some 

lines
37 Scent
39 Brunch 

dish
43 Weather 

map 
features

44 Procurator 
of Judaea

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES —  Here's how  to work i t
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Yesterday’s 
19 Increase 

in disci
pline

21 Clear a 
tape

22 Wise ones 38
24 Angry
25 This miss 40 
30 San

Simeon’s 41 
creator

33 Fred 42 
Astaire’s

Answer
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Brewer's
need
Give off
Archaic
Female
rabbit
Bar
concern
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season
Newsman
Koppel
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11 12
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i 20
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■
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■
» .34 35 36

37 38
1

39 40 41 42
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1
12-4

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length arid formation o f the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
12-4 CRYPTOQUOTE

Z T P N N K W  K S G V Z G A T P D  S

E S V R Q  A Q  N W K F K U K I Z V K Q G

K T V R S K G N U P S G W S  Q N

Y Q  Q  A L Q  E S C  . —  S E S D T Q  G 
Yesterday's C ryptoquote: THE BEST W  AY TO KEEP 

ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE IS TO WALK AWAY 
FROM SHADY DEALS — O.A. BATTISTA 

© 1991 by King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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Civil suit involving ASU West professor starts
By O.J. BURROUGH 
State Press

Opening statements began Tuesday in a $9 million civil 
lawsuit involving a former ASU West faculty member 
accused of sexually harassing and raping a female law clerk 
while he was executive director of the Arizona Prosecuting 
Attorney’s Advisory Council.

In the civil suit, Colleen “Kelly” Schallock alleged that 
Allen Heinze, who last taught justice courses at ASU West 
during the 1990-91 academic year, sexually harassed her 
when she worked for the council from May to August in 1988.

Heinze, who was executive director of the APAAC since its 
inception in 1977, was placed on leave in August 1990 and has 
not returned. The Phoenix-based council is funded by the 
Arizona Legislature to provide continuing educational 
assistance to Arizona prosecutors.

Steven Guttell, Heinze’s attorney, said in his opening 
statement that the defense would introduce evidence during 
the trial that would show that Schallock went “voluntarily”

with Heinze to his room at the Sedona resort.
Guttell would not comment on the case and Heinze could 

not be reached for comment.
Tod Schleier, Schallock’s attorney, told a jury of five men 

and seven women during his opening remarks that, “It is by 
his (Heinze) own admission Schallock looked up to him as a 
father figure, a friend, a mentor and as a confidant. She 
trusted him, and she respected him. ”

Schallock alleges that Heinze raped her on Aug. 15, 1988, 
while attending an APAAC summer conference in Sedona 
and again in December of 1988 after a luncheon meeting.

In the lawsuit, w h i^  seeks $9 million in damages from 
Heinze and the APAAC, Schallock also alleged that Heinze’s 
behavior in the office created an atmosphere rife with sexual 
misconduct and harassment.

The lawsuit charges the APAAC with negligence because it 
was aware of the alleged sexual misconduct in the office 
under Heinze and did nothing to stop the harassment, 
Schleier said.

Scott Cook, attorney for the APAAC, said that 13 days after

the alleged rape incident, Schallock wrote to a co-worker that 
“Sedona was such a wonderful time” and did not mention 
having any type of sexual contact, consensual or otherwise, 
with Heinze.

Mary Stevens, acting general counsel for ASU, said ASU 
West officials had extended an offer to Heinze in February 
1991 for him to teach two justice courses at the west campus 
for the upcoming summer sessions.

But ASU postponed the offer when media reports made the 
allegations public, she said.

“We just felt the wiser course would be to not put him in the 
classroom right now, until we found if there was any basis for 
the allegations,” she said. “He was gracious and said he 
understood, and there was nothing further on it.”

The APAAC is made up of some of the highest ranking legal 
professionals in the state and includes representatives from 
each of Arizona’s county attorney’s offices, the Arizona 
Attorney General’s Office and a dean from one of the state’s 
two law schools.

C ayenne pepper pow der replaces m ace for ASU police
By ASHAHED TRICHE 
State Press

ASU police are using a new form of self- 
defen se that is “ rapidly replacing” 
chemical mace, said one ASU police official.

Sgt. Bill Wright, public information 
officer of the ASU police, said the new 
weapon, oleoresin capsicum, or O.C., is 
more effective than chemical mace in many 
cases.

“ M any p e o p le  who n e e d  to be 
incapacitated seem to not be effected (by 
m ace) if they are extremely intoxicated or 
under the influence of certain drugs,” he 
said. “O.C. is the wave of the future.”

Cpl. J. J. Klosterman, a 12-year veteran 
of the special patrol unit of the ASU police, 
said even though he has yet to use O.C., he 
likes it.

“I’ve never had to use it, but I feel 
comfortable with it because I feel I can 
protect myself with it (O.C.) better (than 
with chemical m ace),” he said.

Wright said the new weapon discharges 
fine hot cayenne pepper powder instead of 
the chemical mace that was previously used 
by the department.

“Mace was made from words longer than 
I can spell or pronounce,” he said. “It 
(O.C.) closes the eyes of the (attacker) real

quickly, in effect blinding the attacker,” he 
said.

Klosterman ageed with Wright.
“If you get hot peppers in your eyes, you 

automatically close tee eyes, whether you 
want to or not — it’s  an involuntary 
reaction,” he said.

Wright said other forms of self-defense 
used by the ASU police, such as nightsticks 
and guns, are used only as a last resort after 
the officer has exhausted all other lesser 
forms of force.

“Nightsticks can kill, break bones and 
cause injury, and some holds, striking and

jabbing techniques are just not worth the 
risk (of causing serious injury to the 
suspect),” he said.

ASU police use verbal warnings and 
gentle force to end disturbances without 
using excessive force.

“We use just enough energy to win the 
fight,” Wright said. “Impact weapons are 
the last step before lethal force,” he added.

Klosterman said O.C. is very reliable and 
enables the ASU police to serve the 
population better.

“It’s there to protect (the officer) and 
other citizens if need be.”

C A S H  

for
T E X T B O O K S

HIG HEST PRICES & FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE

S e l l  Y o u r  B o o k s  a n d  

W h e e l  o f  F o r t u n e

PO T H E R ’S
B O O K S T O R E S

625 E. APACHE BLVD. 620 COLLEGE AVE.1
967-5445 829-1128

Buy a 16" pizza  
and get any other 

menu item or 
(under $5)

Buy a 12" pizza  
and get any other 

menu item  
(under $2.50)

FREE! FREE!
968-6666
1301 E. University

Delivery Area

9n University R
i ASU Sunny's !
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HAYDEN'S FERRY REVIEW
"One of the top literary magazines in the country"

Columbia University

NEW ISSUE

FALL/W INTER1991 ISSUE 9

ON SALE NOW

Available at:
• Language &  Literature Patio
• Student Publications 

Matthews Center, Basement
• Your Favorite Bookstore

ONE WORD

QUALITY
T H E  H O N D A  D O C T O R

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Honest, Quality Repairs a t Fair Prices

Originator of the $14.95 Castrol Oil & Filter Change

CASTROL 
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Rides Available to  ASÜ

Macintosh Classic ®System. Macintosh LC System. Macintosh Usi System.
Now’s the right time to buy an Apple® What’s more, you may even qualify for the

Macintosh® computer system. Because right now new Apple Computer Loan, which makes buying a
you can save big on Apple ’s most popular com- Macintosh now even easier,
puters and qualifying printers. And Macintosh is So come in right now and check out the big
the right computer to help you achieve your best, savings on Macintosh. But hurry-these special
throughout college and beyond. savings last only through January 5,1992.

For more information visit 
COMPASS In the Moeur Building, Room 108

965-2379 -M
©  1991 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo and Macintosh are registered trademarks o f Apple Computer, Inc Classic is a  registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.

M E U  ERASE YOUR 
COLLEGE LOAN.
If you’re Stuck with a student loan tha t’s not 
in default, the Army might pay it off.

If you qualify, we ’ll reduce your debt by 
ik  for each year you serve as a soldier, „ 
so after just 3 years you’ll have a 
clean slate.

You’ll also have training in a choice 
of skills and enough self-assurance 
to  last you the rest of your life

Get all the details from your 
Army Recruiter.

967-1611

1350 E. Broadway, Su 103, Tempo
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FREE Diagnostics & Scholarships Available1
We offer prep courses for the

• LSAT- GMAT • GRE • MCAT -D A T - GRE 
PSYCH ♦ GRE BIO • OAT • TOEFL • NMB • 
• NDB • NCLEX-RN • MSKP • FMGEMS •

• FLEX • GGFNS • CPA • BAR EXAM • N T E -

If  you have to take one o f  these tests, take Kaplan first. Oui 
students get the highest scores. W w  proven i t  to 
over one million students. Let us prove i t  to  you.

1000 E. Apache Blvd. 
Spite 211 • Tempe 

1 Block East o f  Rural

967-2967
or

1-800-833-9472
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KILLER!
Arizona; ite  R ad io

QAM
ASU'S ORIGINAL 

ALTERNATIVE RADIO

GRANOQEENING
D e c e m b e r "©; f ,  & 8

B M  F l a n n e l  F l a ì S e
'‘W F T  BASKETS

CONDOMS 
'*'% & § ANO FLANNEL »LITERATUrC ö N 

SLEEPWEAR SAFE S E X . a Ä ) ’S

8 2 9 - 10 6 JI
H a y d e n  iSÖüARE 
3r d  S t . &  M i l l

WEDNESDAY
C lub Encounters Presents 

Live In  Concert

D e  L a  S o u l
w ith  th e  Phunk Junkeez 

plus special guest 
A ll Ages S ho w  

Doors O pen 7pm  
$10 A t The D oo r

THURSDAY

A n y Coin A ny D rink 9-1 Opm 
$ 1 .5 0  Döm estics &  Jagers ALL N IG H T

ANY COIN 
ANY DRINK

FRIDAY
Box o f Cherries

w ith  B -Strange  
$1 .00  W ell W in e  D ra ft 9 -10:30

SATURDAY
LADIES NIGHT

with DJ Randall 
No Cover for Ladies till 11pm

$1.50U C all it All Night
$1.50 Domestics All Night

LADIES

GUYS

919 E. Apache • 966-6977

MCAB______________________________
Continued from page 1. _  ,  . . . .  . ,  . .

Fred Gnffin, a member of the African American coalition, 
creating an ASASU executive vice president position said the survival of the MCAB is  important to ensure that 
dedicated to cultural diversity. minority student organizations receive adequate funding for

“We don’t really want to be under, any department,” events.
Witherspoon said. “We want a change so we’re represented Griffin said the black fraternity Alpha Phi Alpha received
through the executive committee and the (ASASU) Senate.” Senate funding for a historical play titled “ 1001 Black 

Witherspoon added that disbanding the MCAB would be a Inventions,” and was able to garner MCAB funding to 
mistake, and greater leadership is needed to guarantee more present the play.
joint programming. “They gave us $1,000, and w e’re going to give some

“We need to be more assertive on retention programs and (proceeds) back,” Griffin said. “They didn’t turn us away, 
issues that face the coalition as a whole,” Witherspoon said, and for that, we’re grateful”

Noon is the deadline to place a State Press 
Classified liner for the next day.
Matthews Center, Basement • 965-6731

C E N T  D R IN K S  
A L L  N I C H T
NO COVER
lor the todies: well, wine, droll

CHECK OUT
n a m e  i i b d d v  u a i i d co lili a li  A r r i  HU Uno

p u r o v  n iiif  a >v
P | W  P | H  w  I I H T  ( I f  M

The Place to Eat, Meet and Drink

1120 E. APACHE BLVD. 967-6244
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Regents
Continued from page I .
board face continued fiscal woes.

“It’s an exciting opportunity to serve the community,” 
Campbell said. “I have been a banker and have served on a 
banking board that will be important because of the financial 
crutch the state is in.”

John Munger, a graduate of Stanford University before 
attending UofA, and co-partner of Munger and Munger law

firm, agreed that fiscal shortfalls for the universities will 
likely be the most pressing issues for the regents in the near 
future.

“There are some very serious fiscal problems facing the 
universities,” said Munger.' “Students need t^be able to get 
the classes they need, and we need to make sure the student 
¥ - the consumer — is serviced.”

Munger served as chairman of the Arizona Republican 
Party from 1983 to 1985.

ASU President Lattie Coor said he is “very pleased” with

the appointment of Campbell, who is presently serving as 
chairman of the board for the ASU Research Park, a 360-acre 
research site at the corner of Elliot and Warner roads.

“Rudy brings a lot of leadership qualities to the position,” 
Coor said. “He’s  been actively involved for a long time at 
ASU.”

The Arizona Students Association delegate from ASU7 
Andy McGuire, expressed satisfaction with the nominations.

“It’s good that he’s given equal representation to the two 
schools,” McGuire said.

We've moved closer to A.S.U!
E X - C E L L B E - I I T

( m u d d y  -F O X  g j

$ 1 0  O F F  T U N E -U P
NOW  $14.95 Reg. $24.95 

Very complete tune-ups. 
FREE pick-up & delivery.

644-1233

8 5 5  W . Un iversity, M esa
___ ____ 6 4 4 -1 2 3 3 _ ______
$ 2 0  O FF  O V E R H A U L

NOW  $49.95 Reg. $69.95 
Very complete overhaul.
FREE pick-up & delivery.

644-1233

905 E. Lemon hair & Skin caw PRóOuers

The S ta te  Press o p en s  
doors o f k n o w le d g e  to  yo u

greater value, 
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.m. Expires 12-10-91 
r, Tem pe, 966-0852

U n iv e rs ity  W o m e n 's  C lin ic , In c .

$10
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e x a m
C o u p o n  
e x p i r e s  
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Experienced Nurse Practitioners providing 
professional. Confidential, and personalized 

Health Care fo r W om en

831-5532
21 W. Baseline Rd. 

Tempe

Annual Exam with Pap Smear.
Birth Control m e .....— ....  $10»
Early Pregnancy Test................. $11*
Infection exams, colposcopy and 

cryosurgery also available X  
:______  affordable prices.

•prices subject to change

VBA (MasterCard )
S U B B I

Why wait to be safe?
Prompt, friendly service with appointments 
usually available the same day or evening, j

THE DORMITORY  
ALTERNATIVE

FREE UTILITIES 
■ WALK OR BIKE TO ASU 

A  NICELY FURNISHED 
•  FREE BASIC CABLE I 

POOL & SAND VOLLEYBALL 
A  ROOMMATE MATCHING SERVICE

Your Living 
Room, Kitchen 

& Bath With Only One 
Other Roommate!

a collegiate community for the serious student!
525 S. Forest Avenue 
Tempe, Arizona 85281

894-2320
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Regents professor addresses faculty concerns
By MARSHA MARDOCK 
State Press

Faculty associates, or “academic boat 
people,” occupy a no-man’s land in 
academ ic appointments, said Regents 
Professor David Foster, who will speak to 
the Faculty Associates for Professional 
Status at 4 p.m. today in the MU Pinal 
Room.

Faculty associates, who do not have 
permanent status, are hired on a semester- 
by-semester basis and often make less 
money than teaching assistants, Foster 
said.

“Even when the faculty associate gets a 
doctorate, he or She still is probably making 
less than a graduate student working on a 
master’s ,” he said.

Foster said faculty associates have no 
effective voice in the politics and policies of 
the departments in which they are based.

“It’s kind of a gray area of faculty 
employment,” he said.

“Often what happens is that faculty 
associates kind of become eternalized as 
second-class academic citizens with no 
opportunity to vie for first-class status.”

Foster said the University would have to 
pay a beginning assistant professor $30,000 a 
year to teach the same load as a faculty 
associate making $9,000 a year.

“The University kind of turns a deaf ear 
on the faculty associates’ plight because 
they simply do not have the economic 
resources to hire them on any other basis,” 
Foster said.

Foster said legislators and people on the 
street often do not understand how much 
time a faculty associate must spend outside 
the classroom to be an effective teacher.

He said preparing for class, correcting 
papers and giving students individual 
attention takes many times more hours than 
the hour spent lecturing.

“Students always are harmed when you 
have faculty members who don’t have 
enough time to devote to the full needs of a 
student,” Foster said.

Foster said he will speak to the group not 
as a regents professor, but as a president of 
the local chapter of the Am erican  
Association of University Professors.

He said the association has a series of 
policy statem ents concerning faculty  
associates.

The Faculty Associates for Professional 
Status has been organized as a group in the 
English department for four years, said 
Dean Stover, a faculty associate active in 
the group.

Last year, the group incorporated the 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, and 
group advocates are encouraging ASU 
faculty associates to attend the meeting 
today.

“We’ve been trying to improve conditions 
like salary and benefits for part-time 
employees;” Stover said.

“We have accomplished benefits in the 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. That’s 
partly why we’re trying to get the message 
out to other colleges and departments — to 
let them know what we’ve done,”

Enter The F irs t A nnual
" Y  T r e e  T F o c rc / A  I I " Y  r e e  J F o o c /

i s 'D r in k s -  / a \ J  “  |  ] v J L /  î n T i j r l n A y

Softball Tournament
Sponsored by the Public Programs College Council

Saturday Dec. 7 
9 - 1 0am R egistration 
10am - ?? Tournam ent 

at K iw an is  Park
For more information or to register a team, contact:

Curt Ritter at 968 - 9822 
or Willie Cordova at 969 - 4870. _ _
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you more than that Spacious 1,2 basketball on our lighted courts, 
and 3 bedroom apartments that let Renting an apartment is one
you stretch out after a hard day. thing, living in one is another story,

•G u a rd e d  E n tra n c e  •  S p e c ta c u la r  C lu b h o u se  •  S p ac io u s  F lo o rp la n s  
•P r iv a te  P a tio s  •  R ese rv ed  C o v e re d  P a r id n g  •  E x e rc ise  R o o m

One Bedrooms from $415 Two Bedrooms from $485

RANCHO MURIETTA
A P A R T  M E N T S  

17  1 7 S o u t h  D o r s e y  L a n  e
Rancho Murietta is located north o f  Broadway Road between 

Rural and McClintock » Open Daily 10 am to 6 pm

9 6 6 -5 1 8 4
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AIDS sem inar
By KRISTINE HART 
State Press

Even though only 18 people showed up Tuesday night for a 
seminar designed to raise AIDS awareness on campus, the 
event was still successful, the program’s coordinator said.

“I was happy to see that about half of our house showed 
up,’’ said Bill Kavan, former president of Delta Kappa 
Epsilon. “Even if only 10 guys showed up, at least 10 have 
learned more about the virus.”

Delta Kappa Epsilon sponsored last night’s seminar, titled 
“AIDS and The College Student,” along with Student Health 
and Student Life.

Anne Raynor, educator for Student. Health, made the 
presentation, which included a short film featuring six 
college students infected with the HIV virus, an information 
session and a condom demonstration.

“ If you a re  sexually active, you a re  a t risk ,” Raynor said. 
“ It used to be tha t there were high-risk groups like; 
homosexuals and drug users — there is no such thing 
anymore.

-Tuan's
U  CANTINA

MORNING, NOON AND NIGHT
Blue Com 

Green Chili 
Enchilada 

Rice &  Beans

$2.49
' + tax

Juan's has a different 
special every day. 

Come try them  all!

855 S. Rural

966-1914

University

Tenace

10:30 un.-12 sin. Weekdays 10:30 am.-Z am. Fri. fit Sat.

successful, coordinator says
“It’s not who you are, but what you do.”
Raynor told attendees that the college years are a high-risk 

time. The virus especially attacks people aged 15 to 27, she 
added.

At a university such as ASU — with an urban setting and a 
large student population — one in 110 students are estimated 
to currently be infected with the HIV virus, Raynor said.

She added that the estimate is expected to multiply by 
75 percent each year.

“Believe it,” Raynor said. “I talk to patients on campus 
everyday.”

According to Raynor, 80 percent of AIDS-patients are 
heterosexual, which surprises many Americans who 
watched the virus’ onslaught within the gay population.

“The United States is practically the only country where 
that happened, ” explained Raynor.

The virus antibodies can be found in blood, semen, vaginal 
secretions and breast milk, Raynor said.

Sweat, tears and saliva — while they do contain minute 
amounts of the virus — have hot been found to pose a  great

risk.
She added that anal and vaginal sex without a condom are 

very high-risk activities. No AIDS cases have resulted from 
oral sex or kissing, she added.

However, the only way an individual can be 100 percent 
safe from the virus is abstinence, said Raynor.

“But abstinence doesn’t mean celibacy,” she explained. 
“There can be a lot of intimacy without risk. ”

Sean O’Brien, a sophomore architecture major and 
member of Delta Kappa Epsilon, Said although the seminar’s 
information wasn’t new to him, it was worth the trip.

“ It’s  good to be reminded of it ,” he said. “ It would 
definitely m ake me think twice.”

Panhellenic Council President Mindy Shwayder said she 
wished more people would have attended.

“ I think this sort of thing is so worthwhile,” Shwayder said. 
“ I ’d like to see m ore people here,”

Although the seminar was announced, Shwayder said the 
holiday weekend made it difficult for people to plan on 
attending.

INJURED IN  AN ACCIDENT?
YOU SHOULD KNOW YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS!
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~ rth basem ent, Room  15.
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Swanftooler
B a n d  w i t h  A S U  

o r i g i n s  l o o k s  f o r  

r e s p e c t  o f f  c a m p u s
by Randy Hawkins

For a band that’s been together only a few months, Tempe- 
based Swampcooler conveys Unwavering sincerity and a 
positive attitude toward making music.

Drummer Corbett Upton, an ASU English major, says the 
band is “looking to develop more.” Although he lists 
“songwriting” as one of the main focal points of the band’s 
attention, Upton would like to see the band broaden its 
horizons.

“We’d like to play in as many different places as possible,” 
he says. Future gigging prospects include a possible West 
Coast club tour and maybe a spot in the South By Southwest 
music festival in Austin, Texas.

Ron Barry, thé band’s amiable but businesslike guitarist, 
tries to steer the band away from being classified within any 
musical genre. “We don’t care who likes us,” says Barry.
: “As long as they like us,” Upton adds.

Barry, who graduated from ASU with a degree in political 
science, is a veteran of October League, the band that 
“started the Sun Club thing,” he claims. “It was before 
alternative was alternative.”

Barry and Upton eventually hooked up together and began 
looking for a vocalist and a bass guitarist more than 18 
months ago. The band got off to a false start with a different 
lineup, eventually disbanding.

Enter John White. White had been playing bass guitar in 
local hard rock bands like Kaiser but was looking for an out. 
“I just got sick of the scene,” says White. “The music was 
really stale.” In April 1991, White answered an ad placed by 
Barry. “It came pretty much together the first day we played 
together,” White adds.

The trio eventually found their voice in James Hanusa, an 
international marketing major at ASU. Just weeks after 
White joined the group, Hanusa saw a flyer on campus (“An 
illegal flyer,” notes Upton, “without a stamp”) and decided 
to follow it up because the Stone Roses were listed as an 
influence.

“ I didn't know what to do or expect,” says the soft-spoken 
vocalist, who has never before sung professionally.

Swam pcooler* John W hite (left) and James Hanusa soak It up at Hollywood Alley In M eta.

Apparently, the lack of experience didn’t hurt Hanusa’s 
chances. “It turns out that he knows just as much as we do, ” 
says Upton, who always seems to look on the bright side of 
things. “He’s just one of the most natural talents I’ve ever 
come across.”

The band played its first gig this sum m er, and afte r doing 
its tim e as a local opening act, the band finally got to headline 
a show about two weeks ago a t Edcel’s Attic. “We didn’t feel 
too good about it,” says B arry, “b u t . .

, ,  . Sm  Swampcoolar, paga 15

Tempe restaurant serves up Mongolian recipes by the bowl
by Mark Jas. Tynan

Move over sushi, it’s time to make room 
for the new food of the ’90s — Mongolian 
barbecue.

After growing in popularity for the past 
several years in California, the nouveau 
fare is finally available in Arizona at V. C.’s 
M o n g o l ia n  BB Q , lo c a t e d  a t  3206 
S. McClintock Drive, just north of Southern, 
in Tempe.

The approach to eating at Y. C.’s is

somewhat different than you might be used 
to a t Sizzler or Mickie D’s. I t’s a food-bar- 
type setup, with turkey, chicken, beef, pork, 
noodles and assorted vegetables a t your 
disposal.

Combining the bar item s into a culinary 
m asterpiece is completely up to you — then 
you hit the sauces: including ginger,lemon, 
wine and Y. C.’s secret sauce, to nam e a 
few. Owner Y. C. Lin recommends that you 
s ta rt with his sauce and then add as you 
desire from there.

Finally, you come to the barbecue, and

Y. C. Lin, owner of Y. C .>  Mongolian BBQ, cook* up a bowl on tho Tempo restauranfa exhibition 
stove.

one of the master chefs cooks up the 
personal creation in 20 seconds or less.

There’s still the hot sauce to contend with 
— and I assure you it is hot. I wouldn’t 
recommend this for beginners .- 

After the hot sauce, there’s rice, chicken 
noodle soup and the beverages, which 
include iced tea, pop and hot tea.

For your first time, dinner would be your 
best bet overall. That way you can take a 
couple of smaller helpings and decide what 
combination of meats, vegetables and 
sauces you prefer. /

The cost for lunch is a mere $4.74, which 
includes one visit to the main food bar as

well as rice, soup and beverage to your 
heart’s content. Dinner runs for $6.95 and is 
all-you-can-eat.-

Open for business since this spring, Y.C. ’s 
has already drummed up somewhat of a 
following Valleywide. Lin said he and his 
wife are planning on opening a second 
location.

Overall, Y. C.’s Mongolian BBQ is a 
success; it’s a great addition to the 
sometimes mundane Valley food scene. The 
service is great, and watching those guys 
whip your meal into your bowl is worth the 
price in itself. -

Festival honors Frank Capra
by Jon A. Walz
Frank Capra Film  Festival 
Running through Dec. 19 
Cineplex Odeon Scottsdale Galleria 
4343 N. Scottsdale Rd.
949-3733

Director Frank Capra died about two 
months ago. The afternoon that I heard 
about his death, I took a moment to 
reflect on the life of the director who 
helped shape the early motion picture 
industry from infancy to maturity. 
Although he had not directed a film since 
the mid-’60s, his legacy of classic films 
from the depression era still live on as 
supreme examples of pure filmmaking.

Described by some as “ Capra-corn,” 
his pictures w ere never preachy , and in a 
way cam e to embody and celebrate the 
American and human spirits. All of his

previous nay-sayers have long drowned 
in their own words. His 1934 film It 
Happened One Night is the only film ever 
honored by the Academy in all five major 
categories: Best Director, Best Actor, 
Best Actress, Best Picture, and Best 
Screenplay Written for the Screen. Capra 
was the reigning king of Columbia 
Studios and made every one of his 
pictures for that company. Additionally, 
he was president of the Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, the 
body that oversees the industry and gives 
out the Academy Awards.

Capra was born in Sicily, but at age 6 
was moved to California with his family. 
He began his career as an engineer and 
was a WWII veteran, starting his film 
career by answering an ad in a 
newspaper by a film company looking for 
directors.

Sm  Capra, paga 14
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Mr. Sm ith Goes To Washington stars 
James Stewart and Jean Arthur in an 
en ch an tin g  com edy about p o lit ica l  
corruption in Washington and continues 
though Dec. 5. Mr. Deeds Goes To Town, 
starring Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur, is 
about a country boy who wins a huge lottery

and fights off the city slickers who try to 
take it from him. It plays from Dec. 6 until 
Dec. 12. You Can’t Take It With You, which 
won 1938 Academy Awards for Best Picture 
and Best Director, and stars Jam es Stewart 
and Jean Arthur as a young couple whose 
engagement causes hilarious consequences, 
plays from Dec. 13 until Dec. 19.

A scena from Frank Capra's With You, starring Jamas Stewart Balloon 
Your Savings 

S e l l  in  th e  
C l a s s i f i e d s  

Matthews Center 
Basement

-K O O L !-

180AM
ASU’s ORIGINAL 

ALTERNATIVE RADIO

Ï T è ig h to ÎTs

I  ’Wheel Alignment 
I  -Brakes
■ ’Front End Repair
J ’Tires Rotation/Balandng 
I  *Shocks/Struts '
I  -Fan Belts & Hoses
■ ’ Interstate Batteries

A utom otive S e rv ic e ^
1355 S. M cClintock 
tem p e , 894-2798  

"Your vehicle 
maintenance specialists’

10% OFF
Any services 

w ith this coupon

Good only with coupon.
Not valid with any other offer:

cotta»»* riCTtii®rMsw»*!i^ nmem »rnimimkmmt&mwMZOfTm’ m m  sntasAMONtcx Natt
BLYTHEiMNN&^ lASÔNÇOtED «¿mSÍÉnXMSQftAGER “ í i&MlSNSWON HOWARD

V.asCORMAN-MMBROt-'̂ mTroNROY BARBRASTREISÄND
WÊÊm  ACOUWItt«.lUM>MUA» T

r̂ a  S t r e i s a n d  ™ c k

A  s to ry  o b o u t

th e  m e m o rie s

th a t h a u n t u s .

a n d  th e  tru th

th a t se ts us fre e .

gH £j| IP ipM! g¡mki

FIEE SCREElin .
Brought to you courtesy of

M k  -

L i s  C l a i b o r n e
C  O  S  M  E  T  I C  S

ASASU
Special Events

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5 
“  8:00 PM

NEEB HALL
sponsored by

ASASU/SPECIAL EVENTS 
Arizona State University, Tempe 

Passes are available at M.U., ASASU office 
beginning December 2.

There will only be 2 more editorial issues of the State Press for this semester, 
tomorrow and Friday. Watch far our Holiday Shopper next Tuesday !

M ini 1-Item  P izza  
W ith  A ll-Yoii-Can-D rink  

Soda or Tea
ALL-Y0U-CAN-EAT

PIZZA BUFFET
Pizza • 19 Item Salad Bar • Pasta • Giant TV

LUNCH 2pm DINNERS

Limit 2 per coupon • Void with other offers « Exp, 12-31-91

P O P  P e r o n i 's  P I Z Z A

UntvMlv
1 HIMOth SI.

Apacha

•LSAT, GMAT, & GRE Prep 
•Grad school selection & counseling 
•College success programs 
•Enrichment courses -  
•FREE diagnostics available anytime 
•Plan now for January and February Exams. Classes 
forming immediately.

- ATTENTION FUTURE DOCTORS - 
Dont M iss the M ock MOAT Exam 
Dec. 7 • 10am  Lang. & Lit. B-602 

Co-Sponsored by 
AED Pre-M edical Honor Society

★  Ask about our class discount ★

Scottsdale • 483-2100 Tempe • 731-9400
(Scottsdale Rd. & Shea) (Next to Coffee Plantation)

The Ronkin Educational Group
We’ll make sure you make it.
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Sw am pcooler
Continued from pego 13

“People told us they liked it,” Upton interjects.
Always looking for improvement,' the band is  trying to 

m ake their upcoming Holly wood Alley gig something special. 
“We’re  going to try  to m ake it an event,” insists Upton.

“We’re  thinking about balloons or dinosaurs or w hatever,” 
says White, the good-natured goof of the bunch. “ ‘Cuz we 
like Hollywood Alley, and they’ll let us do whatever we 
w ant.”

B ut don ’t le t th is  decorative fluff fool you. To 
Swampcooler, the end product is still the music. “ I really 
think we put on a good live show,” Upton says sincerely. “ I 
would even go see us.”

“ We w ant (the audience) to hum the song when they 
leave,” says Barry.

The band adm its that their music is catchy, but they don’t 
see a  downside to that. “There is a lot of pop in our songs,” 
says White, “ but it comes from the stuff we listen to .”

Hanusa clarifies this Assertion by defining pop music as 
“well-written music that people will like.”

Soon, Valley music fans will be able to enjoy Swampcooler 
in their own homes without having to invite the band over for 
dinner. In early 1992, Swampcooler will be releasing a four- 
song cassette the band recorded in its Tempe apartment.

“We were pretty surprised at how well it sounds,” says 
Barry. “I think we were pushing the noise statutes when we 
recorded here.” The tape cost less than $140 to record. 
“Including pizza,” claims Barry.

One reason for the excellent sound quality of the cassette is 
due to a certain  musician who volunteered his tim e to work 
with the band in exchange for remaining anonymous. The 
band refuses to publicly nam e the musician, who also helped 
with production work on a recent Neil Young album. “ He was 
our weekend guru,” is all Hanusa will say.

So what’s with the name “Swampcooler” anyway?
Barry, who is originally from the Midwest, never knew

what a swamp cooler was before moving here. “We didn’t 
have sw&mp coolers,”  laments Barry. “Now I have one.”

“We couldn’t  think of anything that characterizes Arizona 
better,” says Upton.

“ It sounds like a drink or it sounds like a  m onster,” Barry 
adds.

White laughs. “ I think it’s just two words tha t sound Cool 
together,” he says. But the band members a re  all quick to 
point out that “ Swampcooler” is only one word.

One word or two, Swampcooler is quickly working its way 
upward.

“Our dream  is our own garage,” says Upton. “We’re a 
garage band now, but we ren t one from somebody else.”

Swampcooler will be playing a t Hollywood A lley Saturday, 
Dec. 7 with Chingaderos and Dead A nim al Pickup.

State Press there s never a dull issue
Culture and

Mevcmml Umon Attiviufs Ba*m Arts Committee
P re se n ts

DAVID HARRIS
Acoustic Songwriter 

and Singer
1 la.m . - 1p.m. 

in  the Memorial Union
Programming Lounge 

Wednesday, December 4

Happy Hour:

Cappio $1.00
Coffee $ .80
Teas $ .50
Soda $ .70
Hostess $ .60

NEED EXTRA CHRISTMAS MONET?

I
I

/

I /
WÊ-

*  W e B u y  ; 
1 L e v i s  i

F ^Bhie-Shsdte  ̂ I!
^  » C a ll f o r  D e ta ils  < 

W e B u y  A ll  C oI o ts  a n d  W a s h e s  \ 1
W e a ls o  b u y  ja c k e t? ,'S O S ', 517 , 550  (z ip p e rs ) i

I

1The Blue Jéan Buyer
SE corner of University/Farm er 

Qn University 3  blocks w est of Mijl 
B r  ‘ ' cam pus '' ( t i e x t imports)-

Tempe 966-9320i

FOOD FOR J k  THOUGHT

Hours:
Sun-Thurs 11am-11pm 
Fri-Sat 11am-1am

NO RTHEAST CORNER OF HARDY & UNIVERSITY • TEM PE

966-3181
’Limited delivery area. $1.50 delivery charge.

little Caesars'® PizzalPizza!'
Ttoo great pizzas! One low price? Always! Always I

Casisr tmwprts«s,*nc.
M i H l i M l  VALUABU COUPON ■ ■  W M H i ■ ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  VALUABLE COUPON

I TWO MEDIUM PIZZAS! TWO LARGE PIZZAS !
■ with cheese and 1 topping ■  . . .  .  ■

• 1 Order Crazy BreadIi
I
I

■ 32 oz. Soft Drink
$ g 9 9

) PLUS 
TAX

With 2 Large Pizzas *1199

w ith  cheese

$ 9 "
Extra chee6S and toppings available at additional cost. Valid

i only with coupon at University and Hardy location. Delivery 
available at extra charge. Expires 12-31-91. .

| SP |■ flittle  Caesars-1
■  N * '  tttfl Utm (mw rniemrtirl Inc. HL . ^ * w i um  Cmar &mrpamfc wc 

I VAi.UA*LI COUPON s_______ L

I  
I  
I  
I  
I

Little CaesarsJ

PLUS
TAX

Extra cheese and toppings available at additional cost. Valid 
only with coupon at University and Hardy location. Delivery 
available at extra charge. Expires 12-31-91.
SP

vissi uhm Cmmt CMwenMi, nc. 
i f  W dUAM f COUPON •

Does our 
low $59 
eyeglass 
price
scareyou?

How many times have you seen a low advertised 
eyeglass price, but when you get to the store you find 
out they have only 5 or 6 frames at that price?

We carty over 400 frames at each store, and the 
vast majority are available at our $59 price- 
complete with single vision, plastic lenses.

In fad, instead of our prices going up when you get 
here, our prices get even lower after your first pair.

A second pair, purchased at the same time, same 
prescription, is just $59! Most bifocals only $10 more. 
Quality to crow about 
Just because we have low prices 
doesn't mean we compromise 
on quality.

Our glasses are as well made- 
or better made-than those 
costing much more.
Contacts & glasses combo, $64!
Our clear, daily wear soft contad lenses by Sola 
Barnes Hind or Bausch & Lomb are just $25.

Add a pair of back-up glasses, with single vision 
plastic lenses, for $39. That totals up to just $64 for 
both-contads and glasses!
Who owns your prescription?
You do! Many people don't realize that when you 
receive an eye exam the prescription belongs to you. 
You can take it with you to buy glasses 
anywhere you want. Bring it to us and save money.

Doctor’s Comment “We think about eye 
exams as we gd older, but 
it’s also important for 
children to have their eyes 
checked regularly.

“A child’s performance 
in school might fall off 
before anyone realizes 

Dr. jut. Abigrin, optoaeirM that he or she simply 
Port*^-Ore*°" wasn’t able to read the 

blackboard. Or a school screening may not 
«deled a slight farsightedness that is causing 

reading problems or headaches.
Comprehensive eye exams by Independent Doctors 

o f O ptom etry •  Complete contact lens care 

Over 400fash io nab le  fram es, in c lu d in g  la te s t designer styles 

Free fra m e  adjustm ents •  M ost v is io n  care p la n s  accepted

First pair Additional pairs

*59 *39
Single vision, plastic lenses. 
Most bifocals $10 extra.

I Same proscription, same visit. 
1 Most bifocals $10 extra.

No extra charge for oversize lenses or for almost all high-power lenses.

CAMPUS LOCATION:
Tempe Center 805 South Mill Av, '967-7864
5100 S.McClintock Dr, 831-5630
1726 E Southern Av, 831-7400
Lot Areot Mall, 1393 N Scottsdale Rd, 946-2754
Fiesta Mall, 962-0282

R Also in the Superstition Springs Mall, Paradise Valley Mall, Metro Center and Christown 
- Mall as weU as 16 other locations throughout Phoenix and the surrounding area.

Over 130 
locations 

throughout 
the West

Visa,
MasterCard, 

Discover Card 
accepted

Lee
optical—

Now à division ot New West Eyeworks
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Calvin and Hobbes by B ill W atterson THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

HERE'S A 
SWAN

LOOKS 
MORE LIKE SOME 

RJG-PÍED 
TEHUOEDMNG...

/ I MOMMM 
1A\fy

M other Goose and Grim m by Mike Peters

s r H SfëS A RIPPLE*. 
UJANTTOKNOW 
HOW TO MAKE _  
A CAT F¿£A T  P

TAKE ONE CAT ,  POT IN  A  ■  
B U N P Ê R /A P P  T W O S C O o R S  
OF ICE CREAM AM P...

ice
CRÊAÜ

\

\

A

The class abruptly stopped practicing. Here was an 
opportunity to  not only em ploy the ir sk ills , but also 

to  save the entire  town.

D o o n e s b u r y BY GARRY TRUDEAU

OKAY, WERE HEADING 
BACK TO MANHATTAN, 
OKAY? I  GOT IT  A U . 
UNDER CONTROL, OKAY?

AND THE TOUS ARE ON 
ME, OKAY? I  DON'T WANT 
YOU TO THINK I'M  RIPPING 
YOU OFF HERE... WHAVSTHAT 
SIGN SAY? CAN YOU5EEIT?

/

"WELCOME TO PENNSYLVANIA'' 
HEY, NOWAY! SOMETHING'S 
WRONG THERE! OH, HELD,
I  MUST HAVE MISREAD IT...

YOU'RE TAKING LISTEN. YOU 
ME TO YOUR GOT A  MAP
HIDE-OUT, OFTHEMID-

ARENTYOU ? ATLANTIC STATES*

Greet lie  sunrise with a daily issue of the State Press

SOUTH KINGSTOWN, R.I. (AP) — By fostering the 
B ig Lie — the one that’s  fat, jolly and dresses in red — 
parents could be hurting their children, ethics lecturer 
Judith Boss said.

“ Paren ts shouldn’t  lie to their children in the first 
place,” she said Monday. “ If you define a  lie as saying 
something with thé intent to deceive, then it is a lie.”

“ It,”  of course, is Santa Glaus. Boss, who lectures a t 
the University of Rhode Island, said it’s tim e parents 
cam e clean about him.

“Saying we have to lié to them  to m ake life bearable is 
making a real bad statem ent about w hat the world is 
about,” she said. “ Children depend on their parents fo ra  
realistic view of the world. This is taking advantage of 
their gullibility.”

Boss said she’s no Scrooge She just thinks children 
should know Santa is fantasy.

“ It is im portant to stim ulate fantasy. There is an 
enormous différence between parents telling children 
tha t Santa Claus is real and young children engaging in 
fantasy play or embellishing upon reality, ’ ’ she said in a 
recent article in the m agazine Free Inquiry.

Various studies indicate that about 85 percent of 
American 4-year-olds believe Santa is real, Boss said. 
Almost two-thirds of parents surveyed said they told 
their children that to get gifts from Santa they had to 
behave.

r Tis the Season to Eat Pizza
Santa isn’t the only one who delivers during the holiday season.

Take advantage of the Domino’s Pizza Holiday Meal Deal.

Get a Medium Pepperoni Pizza for

$2.99
W hen You O rder Your Favorite Large Pizza

Not valid with any other coupons, offers or specials. Offer valid for a limited time. Subject to all applicable state and local tax.

_______________r _______ ____  "1
Remember to order room service 
with your Maroon & Gold Card. It’s 
easy to charge Domino’ s Pizza to 
your Maroon & Gold Meal Card. Just 
call and give us your meal card ID 
number. We’ll deliver a hot, fresh 
meal right to your door in 30 minutes 
or less. Use your Maroon &Gold 
Card to buy any MEDIUM or G 3 II to r
large pizza. complete details.

□s DO
M

IN
O’

S
PI

ZZ
A

NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE
DOMINO'S... „  . . .  u. t,  $1.50 OFF any one or more

Row You Like Pizza A t Home. item Domino’s Pizza.
One coupon per pizza. [p U ffl
Expires 12-31 -91 E n tM

Not valid with any other coupons or R iH It-T l. 
offers. Includes all applicable state and local tax.

Delivery areas are Smiled to ensure safe driving.
Drivers carry less than $20 and are not penalized for late delivery.

u n c ió . IIIVIVWO0 on Bf/ptiwavio eu«w w m  «»vw  ——

903 sTìtural Rd. » Tempe

How You l it »  Pizza At Home.

968-5555
Hours:11:00am-1:30am Sun-Th/11:00am-2:30am Fri-Sat.'

©1991 Domino's Pizza Inc. j
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M ens go lf 
plays cards 
just right
Mickelson, Dean lead 
lst-place finish in Vegas

By AMY SLADE 
State Press

LAS VEGAS — Not too many people can 
say they accomplished what die ASU golf 
team did on Tuesday.

It walked out of Las Vegas a winner by 
taking first place in theUNLV Taylor Made 
Classic at the Desert Inn Golf Course for the 
third time in three years.

“It’s nice to win, but it’s  still a little 
frustrating that we aren’t playing with our 
total lineup,” Sun Devil coach Steve Loy 
said. “That w e’re this good and still haven’t 
put all the parts together, that sàys a lot 
right there.”

Despite difficulty from the fourth and fifth 
spots in the lineup, ASU had three players 
finish in the top 10, including co-tournament 
champions senior All-Americans Brett 
Dean and Phil Mickelson.

Dean, who fired a final round 6-under 66 to 
win the event last year, had already 
recorded a three-day total of 7-under 209 
when Mickelson and UNLV junior Warren 
Schutte teed off the 18th hole with a two- 
stroke lead.

However, Mickelson bogeyed the hole and 
had to settle for a tie for first place, while 
Schutte finished one stroke back and in third 
place.

“It’s rewarding to win, but I missed a 
couple of putts that I should have made 
along the way,” Dean said after his second 
collegiate victory. “Still, it was m y best 
tournament of the fall.”

Mickelson, who shot rounds of 69 and 68 
after an opening score of even par, attracted 
quite a following.

“It was fun — it’s kind of neat having all
Turn to Golf, page 18.

ASU swim teams 
struggling early 
in Olympic quest
Pac-10, U.S. Open ‘disappointing’

By MARK R. DOUO 
State Press

The ASU men’s and women’s swim teams have said all 
along that their top priority will be to focus on the NCAA 
Championship and the Olympic trials.

They might be trying to prove it.
After a disappointing sixth place at the Men’s Pac-10 

Championship and some mediocre swimming at the U.S.  
Open for both teams, the Sun Devils had better start going 
fast or there won’t be any NCAA Championship or Olympic 
trials for some people, according to ASU men’s coach Ron 
Johnson.

“Some of the meets we will have second semester loom to 
be real important for us now,” Johnson said. “We’ve got 
pressure on us to make some standards.”

Johnson said the men’s Pac-10 meet was held too early in 
the year to get the proper training in before such an 
important event.

Stanford led the standings with 810.0 points, followed by 
California, UCLA, USC, UofA, ASU (270.0) and Washington. 
Diving was not included in the meet, but points will be added 
to the totals after that portion is held in March.

Johnson said he would do things differently next time 
around.

“If we had to do it again, I’d never vote to have the Pac-10 
Championship in November,” he said. “There’S not enough 
time to get everything done in such a short season. We had 
some fine performances, but in general, it  just wasn’t what 
we had hoped for.”

The Pac-10 Championship was moved to November from 
the normal March date with 1992 being an Olympic year, but 
Johnson said not all was lost.

S u n  O pw w haw /S M i P n a
ASU swimmer Heidi Hendricks made standard NCAA Championship times in the 50-meter freestyle at last weekend’s U.S. Open.

“The two most outstanding performances for us at the 
Pac-lOs were our backstrokers,” he said. “I think we’ll have 
three in the NCAAs.” .

Sophomore Simon Percy broke the school record in the 
200-yard backstroke with a time of 1:45.91, and senior Doug 
King lowered his school record in the 100-yard backstroke to 
49.22 seconds.

Johnson said world-class backstroker David Holderbach 
did not swim up to his potential because he did not get enough 
rest for the meet.

“He decided to concentrate on the NCAAs and the 
Olympics,” he said. “We had a couple of our best people 
unrested.”

Also unrested was Emmanuel Nascimento, but it didn’t 
show.

“He made the hard cut standard for the NCAAs, which was 
a real surprise for us,’’ Johnson said. “He went 1:36.77 in the

200-yard freestyle, and the 800-yard freestyle relay team of 
Richard Tapper, Renato Ramalho, Cristiano Michelena and 
Nascimento also made the NCAA cut.”

At the U. S. Open in Minneapolis, both teams had their ups 
and downs.

Women’s coach Tim Hill said in some instances it was the 
luck of the draw.

“In a couple of cases we were just in slow heats,” he said.
But making NCAA standard times were Heidi Hendricks in 

the 50-meter freestyle, Ana Azevedo in the 100m 
breaststroke, Therese Lundin in the 100m butterfly and Betsi 
Hugh in the 200m butterfly.

Azevedo also set a Brazilian national record in the 200m 
backstroke at 2:19 86.

On the m en’s side, Doug King swam the highlight of the 
m eet for ASU when he m ade the tim e standard  for the 
Olympic trials in the 100m backstroke.

Many happy returns

T.J. Sokol/State Press
ASU sophomore forward Jamal Faulkner snares a rebound from Idaho State’s Carlos Floyd 
in the Sun Devils’ 69-59 win Tuesday night.

Faulkner, Smith finish 
their suspensions just 
in time to save Devils
By DARREN URBAN 
State Press

ASU basketball players Jamal Faulkner 
and Stevin Smith returned to play Tuesday 
night after serving their Suspensions, and 
it was a good thing — because the Sun 
Devils probably would have lost without 
them.

While ASU was trudging toward an 
incredibly ugly 69-59 win over Idaho State 
in front of 6,169 at the University Activity 
Center, Sun Devil coach Bill Frieder saw 
exactly how important his two second-year 
players are.

“I don’t even want to get into that,” 
Frieder said when asked what the outcome 
would have been without Smith and 
Faulkner. “We’ve got them for the time 
being anyway, until they screw up again, I 
don’t want to worry what would’ve 
happened if we don’t have them.”

How important were they? Smith scored 
24 points to lead ASU (2-2) while Faulkner 
poured home 17 to go, with 10 desperately 
needed rebounds, after both players sat out 
three games for unauthorized use of a 
University telephone credit card number. 
They also combined in both of the most 
crucial points in the game to save the Sun 
Devils an embarrassing loss to the Bengals 
(0-3).

With ISU hanging tough with a 44-44 tie, a 
Smith steal and subsequent layup followed 
by a Faulkner steal and free throw gave 
ASU the lead it never relinquished.

And with the Bengals making a final run 
late in the game, the duo nailed back-UF 
back 3-poihters to seal the victory.

“I think Faulkner and Smith gave us a 
little leadership when the game was on the 
l i n e , ”  F r i e d e r  sa id .  ‘ ‘That w as  
encouraging.”

What wasn’t encouraging was the rest of 
the team’s play, which continued to show 
the many growing pains of a young squad.

Particularly worrisome was ASU’s 
inability to get the ball inside against an 
ISU zone, which led to an 8-for-26 night 
from 3-point range. At one point in the first 
half, the Sun Devils tried 10 treys in 11 
possessions, and they shot only 38 percent 
from the field.

D esp ite the problem s, the mood 
remained upbeat in the locker room. Smith 
attributed the slow start by ASU to the 
excitement of playing in front of the home 
crowd, and nothing more.

“We felt we didn’t have to do too much

because it was the home opener,” Smith 
said. “Once we realized every game is the 
same, we woke up.”

The question is, with a tight contest 
against a short (no one over 6-foot-9) 
opponent that committed 25 turnovers (17 
in the first half), will every game with this 
inexperienced Sun Devil squad be a carbon 
copy?

Most nights, a perform ance like 
Tuesday’s will earn them a loss.

‘ ‘We’ll take the victory, ” Frieder said. 
“It wasn’t pretty, but we got it.”
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Golf.
Continued from page 17.

those people watch you,” said Mickelson, 
who captured his second collegiate victory 
of the season. ‘‘I didn’t play bad, but I didn’t 
play great either.

“It was a tough 54 holes because I didn’t 
know if it was playing left to right, but I kept 
the ball in play.”

Redshirt freshman Todd Demsey finished 
at 2-under 214, good for fifth place. He has 
finished in the top 10 in five of his six 
collegiate starts.

“We played good as a team,” Demsey 
said. “I’m happy that we won.”

O ther ASU golfers include redsh irt

freshman Larry Barber, who finished at 
13-over 229, and freshman Trip Kuehne, who 
was the top recruit in the county, struggled 
to a 24-over 240 finish.

“There’s no question about it — Brett, 
Phil and Todd carried the load,” Loy said. 
“We still need to find some depth. It’s

, something we definitely have to do.”
The tournam ent concluded die fall season 

for the Sun Devils, who finished with three 
victories in six attem pts,

“This was our best fall as far as records 
go,” Loy said. “But we can ’t be fooled by it. 
We have to continue to get better.”

230 W. 5th St. 
966-5600

PLUS!:
I DRINKS I

THURSDAY!
Presenting 

Professor Jeff Aaron
“ COLLEGE OF 

JOCK KNOWLEDGE”
featuring...
ASU FRATERNITY WARS!

7-9 D.m.

For 7  p.m .-
LADIES ONLY!! Close

a z  CONTACT LENS c o
Replacement Lens Service

•  Lenses de live red  to  you
•  G uaranteed low est p rices
•  O pera ted  by a V a lle y  O p to m e tris t

Dr. Michael Sachen 
1801 E. Rose Ln. 
Phoenix, Arizona 277-5622

j b "  ALL YOU CAN EAT 
^  PIZZA BUFFET

Q  Thursday 6-8 pm 

$ A $ 9  includes sm. Pepsi

in the Tow ers Forest at 5th $ treet

HOT FASHIONS FOR A COOL SEASON!
FOR CHRISTMAS WE CARRY 

SOME OF THE HOTTEST FASHIONS FOR:
riiüflO fficially

Licensed
Product

i t  V i

r fe lli
O

*  O ld Urner T *

«  Ohi T eneri

•  Jersey's

•  Boxers

*  Sweatshirts

« Fitted Caps •  Wool & Nylon 
. Jackets

•  T-Shirts #

PRO SPORTS WEST
"Everything for the sports fan”

In the CORNERSTONE - Rural & Univ. 921-7710

U-TAN
•NEW BULBS 
•BOOTHS & BEDS

a ls o
STAND UP BOOTHS

; NEW LOCATION! 
i 120 E. University 

966-6650

The
B U  Ç: Arches
[  2 •

University
ASU

S  O  A
BASKETBALL

CLASSIC

lO
91

\ o

l i V

o ' ©»«'

Ÿ > °
VVV

ASU WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
R u n n in g  W ith  The D e v ils !

Tournament Schedule

D e c e m b e r 6

6  p.m .
George Mason Unfv. 

vs.
Brigham  Young Univ. 

8 p.m
Iona College 

vs.
A .S .U

D ecem ber 7

6  p .m .
Consolation Game

8 p.m.
Championship Game

A.S.U STUDENTS FREE 
with valid ID

z;

p p iltrnenc
FdfTlILY HdIR CUTTERS

Get a Haircut.
Everyone has someone 

they want to look great for.

E veryday Low  P ric e
SHAMPOO & CUT

$795 Kids s6 95 
(12  &  U nder)

S chiene
F d m itT  H A IR  CUTTERS'

Coupon

CUT COMBO
$100 OFF
Shampoo, Conditioning 
Rinse, Cut and Style.

Reg, ®1195/W om en Reg. ®1095/M en 
Reg. ®89VKids

MS.

Coupon

DESIGNER PERM  
SPECIAL

$9A95
^  " t  (Peg- *2995)
Shampoo, Cut S, Style Included 

Long Hair, Piggy Back or 
*iBP  Spiral W rap  Extra

L i Y i e n C f i
H U IR  (U T T E R S  |  V U

cmenc.
F d irilL T  H A IR  CUTTERS .

Coupons not valid w ith 
any o ther specials.

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 -9  
Sat. 9 -7  
Sun. 12-5

University &  Rural Rd. 
C ornerstone 

Shopping C ente r 
9 6 8 - 8 0 0 8



SPORT
O
C
K

CAFE

Alternative Wednesdays
tonight: Felony Blues with Just 
12-11 Swampcooler with special guest 
*125 W-W-D 7-close

E  Krystal Vision 
L  and  
R  Prophecy

I $1 Schnapps 
♦  SI Jack 7-9:00

T  Krystal Vision 
u  and  
H  Prophecy

U $3 pitchers 7-9:30 
♦  2 f o r i  9:30-11:00

NFL Football
75« Drafts 

Si Bloody Marys

S Krystal Vision  
and Prophecy

A  !1” W-W-D 
Lunch Special

T1 1/3 lb. hamburger, FF 
^  & draft beer ‘3

f  Rock W ith G irl 
■ Trouble

U Ladies Night SI W-W-D 
8-9 25« Drafts

E 99« Jagers 
♦  FOR ALL

M M onday N ight 
Football

O 50C Drafts 
75« H ot Dogs

N ’3 64oz pitchers 
♦  v. in

$1 off any 
pitcher of beer

anytime with this 
coupon

P  921-7343  
910 N. M cC lin tock
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Start Preparing For 
Your GMAT Before 

Time Runs Out.

Hair pesigrt With the Personal TbMch

until the last day of class for this semester.

Be sure to get that last personal 
in the State Press classifieds! Bring it to the 
basement of Matthews Center before noon.

966*5462
oorrtnq
n o n s ' ^ — 'Humans 

Hair Studio
ClpliiPlIII

OFF Cuts
Reg: $15 Men 

$16 Women 
Perms o r C olors $45 & up

0 roomin(
Humans 
Hair Studio

0 Valid until 12-31-91

966-5462
Forest & University (In the Arches Plaza)

tnt
7 pm-Close

25’ Drafts $2?° Pitchers
— i » H$2”  Pitchers

$150 Long Islands $1 Margs
Sing A long W ith  K araoke 7  pm-Close

7 pm-Close 25‘ Drafts $250 Pitchers

$ 150 Long Islands $1 Marg$,
$2«° pitchers
S ing  A long W ith  K araoke 7 pm-Close

^üig

7  pm-Close

25' Drafts $2" Pitchers
Live Rock &  Roll 7 pm-Close

W IN G S

Satellite Sports 
Rural & Apache • Tempe

C h a n g i n g  H a n d s

B O O K S T O R E

Browse through our 3 floors of:
• New & U sed Books •
• C alen d ars  & C ard s
• Books on C assette •

Sell or Trade
yoU r books a t C hanging Hands. 

For quality doth and paperbacks (ho text
books, please) we pay 30% of our resale 
price in cash or 50% in trade-in credit. 
which may be used to purchase anything in 
the store.

(Sorry, no trade-ins on Sat. or Sun.)
M-F 10-9 Sal. 10-6 Sun. 12-5 

414 Mill Avenue • Tempe • 966-0203

Don't miss 
the letters 
to Santa 
in the 

State Press 
Holiday 
Shopper 

next 
Tuesday, 

December 
10!

If you plan to take the GMAT on January 18,1992 and you heed 
a little extra push on your scores, we have arranged a class over the 
holidays The Ronkin Educational Group has created an intensive 
preparation course to prepare you specfically for the GMAT.

Don’t you owe it to yourself 
to make this New Year’s resolution a lot brighter?

For tim es and dates call,
Tempe • 731-9400

(N ext to Coffee Plantation)

★  Ask About 
O ur

C lass D iscount ★

We'll make sure you make it.

THE

EDUCATIONAL GROUP

$3.00 cover 8 pm to 11 pm

12161 APACHE UVD. 968-2446



Get in on a wide selection of holiday 
savings before they’re extinct.

State PresaPase 20 Wednesday, December 1991

Date ' Time

ASU Bookstore
Deposit Required <j

f

Matthew
Center

Location
Payment Plans Available ■
Additional discount for paid in (till orders.

A R T G 4R V E D
\  COLLEGE JEWELRY

December 2-6 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

A SU  volleyball snubbed from NCAA selection
Selection committee picks 
Rhode Island, Santa Clara
By LORENZO SIERRA 
State Press

The ASU volleyball 
team had its nicest 
d ress on and was 
primed for an invita
tion to the NCAA “Big 
Dance,’’ but one thing 
went wrong.

The NCAA not only 
s n u b b e d  t h e  Sun  
Devils (14-12), but 
ended up inviting teams some feel are the 
nation’s ugly ducklings.

“We got hosed,” said ASU coach Patti 
Snyder. “We felt we deserved an invitation 
to the NCAA.”

S n y d e r

Normally, the top eight teams in each of 
four geographical regions are invited to the 
tournament. The Sun Devils finished ninth. 
The irony cam e when Rhode Island 
switched regions and took the eighth spot in 
the West.

ASU missed an eighth spot to Santa Clara, 
a fact that confused Snyder, because she 
said she felt Santa Clara’s and Rhode 
Island’s schedules lacked the degree of 
difficulty of the Sun Devils’.

“ I’m baffled — we played a much tougher 
schedule,” Snyder said. “We were punished 
for playing in a tough conference.”

Snyder can back up her claim of schedule 
toughness.

The American V olleyball Coaches 
Association has a computerized ranking 
system which takes into account toughness 
of schedule, wins over strong opponents and 
losses to weak teams, Snyder said. In that

ranking system, ASU’s schedule came up 
eighth toughest in the country. Overall, the 
Sun Devils ranked 20th in the AVCA’S poll.

The NCAA does not recognize this poll, 
however.

With evidence to back her up, Snyder 
points to selection committee bias.

“The System (of the NCAA) is bad,” 
Snyder said. “They’re very ariti-West Coast. 
They have a Midwest sentiment.

“It’s all politics, and that’s too bad.”
The Sun Devils did, however, get an 

invitation to a postseason tournament.
ASU declined an invitation to the National 

Invitational Volleyball Tournament citing 
financial reasons.

With the season behind her now, Snyder 
reflected on the past 26 matches.

“I thought we battled well,” Snyder Said. 
“I’m happy we ended the season with a 
winning record.”

There were also some Sun Devils who 
earned postseason honors.

Senior middle blocker Debbie Penney was 
named to the All-Pac-10 team, while junior 
setter Jennifer Helfrich and senior outside 
hitter Mindy Gowell earned first team  
Academic All-Pac-10 honors. Penney was an 
honorable mention.

Overall, Gowell led the team with 346 kills 
and 306 digs, Penney’s .305 hitting 
percentage was tops on the team.

Thé highest placing any Sun Devils had in 
a conference statistical category was junior 
middle blocker Amy Nelson, who placed 
fourth in the Pac-10 with 1.43 blocks a game. 
Penney was sixth in the sam e category with 
1.32.

As a team, the Sun Devils were second in 
the league with a 19.12 digs per game 
average.

Rest easy... the State Press w ill be on the stands w hen you get to cam pus.
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A N N O U N C E M E ^ S _

IN T ER N A T IO N A L L E A D ER SH IP 
Seminar. Cultural and Educational Trip 
to  U SSR one w eek. F eb ruary  and 
March. Most expenses paid, opportunity 
hot to be missed. For information, call 
967-0811.

APARTMENTS APARTMENTS

W h a t’s N e w  
25%  off entire  

stock
until Christmas

Forest a  University 966-2300

ACNE
A NASTY FOUR  
LETTER W ORD  

If you had Started on 
CLEAR CARE ACNE 

treatment 30 days ago 
you would be clear of 
Acne today. For free 
samples, information 
on how Clear Cares 
topical medications 

work Call our 
Skin Care 

Information Line at

800-435-3533
APARTMENTS
1 OR 2 bedroom. $250 move-in. Fool,
laundry, bike to ASU, quiet. Call 
967-4568/894-8143. •

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, cute red brick 
duplex apartm ent w ith fenced yard, 
quiet neighborhood, east of ASU. Good 
deal $385 plus special. Call Jeannie and 
Brian 929-0382.

ENJOY THE QUIET! 
1 /2  B lock From  C am pus

B e a u t i f u l l y  f u r n i s h e d ,  
h u g e  1 b e d ro o m , 1 bath ; 2 
b e d ro o m , 2 b a th  a p a rt
m e n ts . A ll b ills  p a id . C ab le  
T V , h e a t e d  p o o l ,  a n d  
s p a c io u s  la u n d ry  fa c ilit ie s . 
F r i e n d l y ,  c o u r t e o u s  
m a n a g e m e n t .  S t o p  by  
to d a y !

Terrace Road 
Apartments 

950 S. Terrace 
966-8540

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, unfurnished, 
washerMryer in each unit. Lemon/Qor- 
sey  afea. $400/m onth. 496-0562, 
893-1994.

2 BLOCKS south of ASU, 1 & 2 bed
room  apartments immediately avail
able. Pool, spa, laundry facilities, cov
ered parking, free basic cable TV, spe
cial student rates. University Apart
ments, 1700 South College. 967-7212.

3 BEDROOM , 2 bath, D esert Palm, 
$670 sublease, partia lly  furn ished, 
available now 11 Call 967-7741.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BEAUTIFUL large 1 and 2 bedrooms. 
Walk to ASU. Pool, laundry room, 1 
block south of University on 8th Street. 
Cape Cod Apartments, 968-5238.

PRIME APARTMENT, private room, 
take over lease, sublet at reduced rate 
at The Commons on Apache. Lori 829- 
0933.

STUDIO, 1 & 2 BDRMS.
Brand new carpet, turn ., + 
appliances. 1 block from ASU. 
Pool, BBO's, laundry facilities. 
Immaculate apts., must see! 

From $306 to $456 
9 6 6 - 4 0 2 5

COMMONS ON Apache: Reduced rate. 
Take over my lease for spring. Contact 
Denise: 829-0933.

COMM ONS, REDUCED rate , take 
over lease, will sacrifice entire deposit, 
ask for Jon O'Connor 829-0933.

Decorator Apt.
Secluded 2 bed apartment 
Ideal fo r the serious 
s tu de n t o r fa c u lty  
member looking fo r a 
quiet home. All amenities 
included.
SouthBank Apts.
1007 W. 1st St., Tempe 

(1st St. & Hardy) 
894-1041

Apartment 
Locating 
service 

W e  p a y  y o u  
S S S t o  u s e  u s !

437-1048 
Roommate matching 
service also available. 

4 3 7 -1 0 4 8

EXTREMELY CLEAN Tempe apart
ment, 1 block from University, laundry. 
furnished, 5235.921-0952,966-H36.

GREAT DEAL
$100 off deposit Commons on Apache, 
take over my lease. Call Gina 968-2098.

MUST SUBLEASE so will match any 
other reduced rate at The Commons on 
Apache. This is your best deal to live at 
The Commons. Call Julie, 968-2098.

NOON IS the deadline to get a classified 
liner or personal ad in die next day's paper 
-  dont miss it! Call 965-6731 now for rates 
and information on how you can [dace your 
classified ad!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

S ig m a  N u  & 
M ix  101  FM  

present:

Sunday, December 8,1991 
a t 4pm

Mesa Amphitheatre 
proceeds go to Child Help USA 

T ic k e t«  $10 /$ 1 2 day o f  Show (under 5 admitted
S t if r in s i

The Coasters Freddy Cannon
Paul & Paula Dick & Dee Dee

Tickets on sale at a> Dillards Box Offices
For m ore In fo: 6 4 4 -2 1 7 8

free)

NEWLY DECORATED, 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, no pets, 1857 East University. 
$400.940-9152.

NICE 2 bedroom , w alk to 
ASU/DoWhtown $370 pool, BBQ, laun
dry, microwave 1014 Farmer 966-4797.

Super Quiet
Faculty/Staff/Graduate Students 
Love ly 1 bedroom  
apartment. All amenities. 
Plus beautiful pool and 
covered parking. $370.

Hidden Glen
818 W. 3rd St., Tempe 
(Hardy & 2nd Street) 

968-8183

TOWHOMES/CONDOS
F 0 R R E N T ŝ _ ^ = _

FEMALE ROOMMATES, 2 bedroom, 
2 bath, 1 mile from ASU (Worthington 
Place), pool, volleyball, club house. 
$200 per month, share room; $325 per 
month, single room. Tracy 894-2848.

NEAR ASU/DOWNTOWN Tempe. 1 
bedroom suite, newly renovated, 4 ap
p lian ces , free laundry , firep it. 
967-5471.

PAPAGO PARK Village Q, 2 bedroom,J 
2  bath, washer/dryer, dishwasher, inner 
couryard  location , ad jacen t poo l, 
curved stairw ay to upper level. 
$650/month, available January 1. Call 
Marie 840-5811,894-2778.

NO DEPOSIT, need female nonsmoker, 
completely furnished, washer and dry- 
er. $145,1/4 Utilities. 966-2379.

ONE BEDROOM apartments, 2 blocks 
from ASU. Pool, laundry facilities, 
parking, free basic cable TV , dish
washer, garbage disposal. Ask about our 
move-in special! Sunrise Apartments, 
1014 East Spence Avenue, 968-6947.

THE COMMONS- takeover my leaseai 
a reduced rate. Conq>letely furnished. 
829-0933 for Theresa Thell.

HAYDEN SQUARE 
3 bed, 2 bath tri-level condo 

$l,200/month 
Fireplace, all appliances 

Available immediately
968-0917

COMM ONS- REDUCED ra te , need 
person to take ova* lease for Spring Se
mester. Contact Cynthia 829-0933.

COM M ONS- GREAT deal approx
imately $200 a month. Take ova* lease 
for. sp ring  sem ester and save. Seb- 
921-0895.

Large 2 bdrm, 2 bath

9 1 0  E. Lem on # 2

966-8704

R E N T A L S H A R I N ^ ^ ^

CHRISTIAN ROOMMATE wanted! 
$230/taonth, including utilities. Desert 
Palm. Apartments. For info call Todd 
921-9014.

FEM ALE , take  over lease, own 
room/bath, furnished. Meridian Corn
ers. $268 p lus 1/2 u tilities . Sarah 
966-1456.

FEM ALE GRADUATE student to 
share 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo. $250 
plus 1/2 utilities. Call 964-2419.

FEMALE NONSMOKER to  share 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, washer/dryer, pool/ja- 
cuzzi, Springtree Condos. Available im
mediately or spring sememster. $300 + 
1/2 utilities, 966-8035,

FEMALE* OWN bedroom share bath. 
$215,1/2 utilities. 10th & Ash! January- 
May. 968-5076, Jane.

H O M E S F O R R E N T ^
FURNISHED OR unfurnished 2 bed- 
room, 1 bath, private back and front 
fenced. Private parking, washer/dryer 
optional. Start $450.991-6432.

T0WNH0MES/C0ND0S
F O R R E N T ^ ^ ^

1 BEDROOM , 1 bath + loft, all ap- 
pliances.+ washer/dryer, garage. $600 a 
month. Tentpe. 926-4757.

A VAILABLE SPRING '92, 1 m ile 
from ASU, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, lots of 
extras. 756*0815. _ —

APARTMENTS

C LO S E  T O  A SU
Fem ale stud en t to share 
condo for spring se m e s
ter. 2  bed, 2 ba., w /d ,  
p ool,  h o t  tu b .  N on -  
sm oker only. 

$ 3 0 0 /m o ., 1 /2  util.

9 6 6 -8 0 3 5

MOVING. NEED female to take over 
lease at The Towers. Own room, fu r
nished, utilities included. Move in im- 

' mediately. Rachel 350-0256.

QUIET FEMALE roommate wanted. 
Ten minute bike ride to ASU. $228 + 
1/3 utilities. Call Meg 839-7667.

ROOMMATE NEEDED, Hardy/Fifth, 
2 bedroom townhouse, walk to ASU. 
$227,1/2 utilities. Dan 968-3255.

STATEPRESS Classifieds wok! 965-6731.

APARTMENTS

1 block from campus
•1 BED $365 
•2 BED $500

Pi — • Apache Terrace
1123 E. Apache

CALL US TODAY 968-6383

HOUDAY MOVE-IN SPECIAL
2x2's 1x1's and

¿299 TOTAl
M O V E - I H

Studios
■ N  

1st Street
A

5th Street 

University

J3
8

r

M
ill Avenue 

___
» 

■

ím S s

RENTALSHARING_s_^
ROOMMATE WANTED! 2 bedroom, 
bathroom  condo, bike to  ASÜ. 
$200/month, 1/2 utilities. Fem alepre- 
ferred. Heather 921-7489.

ROOMMATE WANTED, $225, 1/3 
utilities. 3 bedroom house. Room, bath, 
huge closet, washer/dryer. 967-5738.

ROOMMATE WANTED, female nofr 
smoker, own bedroom and bath. Pool, 
jacuzzi, volleyball, close to campus, 
leave message 921-2920.

ROOMMATE: HUGE custom home, 3 
kitchens. Looking for political science 
major to help campaign for city office 
(Me¿a). 964-2289. $200/month.

TAKE OVER my lease. Reduced rate 
second sememster. The Commons on 
Apache. 829-3972/829-0933, Aylene.

TO SHARE two bedroom apartment. 
$169 a m onth, 1/2 u tilitie s . T hree 
blocks from campus in quiet complex. 
Call Scott 921-8502, leave message.

ROOMjyFORRENT^^
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Spa- 
cious room in extra clean house, walk to 
cam pus. $295 includes u tilities . 
921-2080.

FEMALE PREFERRED, $200/month 
includes utilities, near campus. Kathy 
829-7031.

MASTER BEDROOM with bath in 3 
bedroom Desert Palm apartment 1 per
son $240 or 2 people share, negotiable 
price. Female nonsmoker. Available 
now!! 967-7741;

ROOM FOR RENT
Large bedroom, private full bath, phone 
line, ceiling fan, patío. Newly furnished 
main rooms, beautiful Questa Vida con
do. Quiet, mature, nonsmoking, no pets. . 
$275/month. Joey, 966-5458.

T0WNH0MES/C0ND0S
F 0 R S A L E ^ _ _ ^

$49,900 FOR 3 bedroom, 2 bath, split 
bedrooms, close' to ASU and MCC, just 
painted/w ell kept, w asher/dryer, re 
frigerato r. C all R ealty  Executives, 
Michael Poplawski, 998-0676.

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, contemporary 
living with all amenities. Move into 
your condo next semester, only 2 miles 
from ASU; Take oyer mortgage from 
former student and parents. Willing to 
sell quickly. Call and leave message for 
Bóbbye, 951-0413.

Buy o f the W eek
Quetta Vida

2 master suites. $6,000 down, 
no qua). Move in 2  weeks.

Bob Bullock 
Realty Executives 

998-2992

Y o u r  c h a n c e  
fo r  H e a lth  

a n d  $ $ $ $ $ !  
Call Nowl

461-9235
Tawna

MISCELLANEOUS

SKIS: INCREDIBLE K2 Extremes with 
Look Forza pro bindings. Skied on only 
twice. Paid $625, must sell, $450. Joe 
784-8644.

UNIQUE GIFTS
Great stocking staffers. Order now. 
Send $3 for catalog: Sunshine Gifts, 
7810 West Peoria Avenue, Suite 130, 
Peoria, Arizona 85345.

FURNITURE
BEDS- BRAND new: Tw in  mat- 
tress/box $50, full $60, queen $90. Free 
delivery. 540-8785.

BRAND NEW black lacquer filing cab
inet and matching desk. Contemporary 
floor lamps too. Must sell all. Call Tina 
391-2520.

DOUBLE BOOKCASE, oak, floor to 
ceiling. Perfect condition, from law of
fice. $800.924-8016.

GREAT BUY
IBM compatible computer, 640K mem
ory, 5-1/4 flooy, software, Panasonic 
printer. $700/offer. 843-3324.

MOVING SALE, good condition; So
fas, chairs, tables, bedroom set, queen 
size waterbed, double bed. 968-9612.

Z GALLERY desk and lamp for sale. 
' Very new, purchased in October. Desk 

$70, lamp $25/offer. Niki 967-3644.

COMPUTERS
IBM  COMPATIBLE computer, letter 
quality printer and $14,000 worth of 
free software. Call 986-7061.

JEWELRY
ALW AYS BUYING jew elry  o f  all 
kinds, including gold, sterling, gems, 
pearls, antiques, etc. Rare Lion, 921 
South M ill Avenue, Tem pe Center, 
968-6074.

CASH FOR gold, diamonds. Mill Ave
nue Jewelers, 414 South Mill, Suite 101, 
Tempe. 968-5967.

FIRST CLASS Accessories presents its 
annual clearance showing of glamorous 
and unique custom jewelry direct from 
Paris. Interested? Contact LiLiane at 
954-7030.

ALM OST LIKE new! 2 bedroom , 2 
bath townhouse, double garage, Broad- 
way/McClintock, close to ASU, new, 
pa in t. D ave C gm pbell, W est USA, 
820-3333/961-3190.

NO QUALIFYING, low down. Luxu
rious 2 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished, ap
pliances, fireplace, fans. 494-7290,921- 

• ° 506-
PAPAGO PARK Village I & II: Low 
down payment with easy-qualify, seller 
financing on 2 bedroom units. Why rent 
next sememster? Principles only. Greg 
As kins, Realty Executives, 966-0016.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR

BROTHER WORD processor, excellent 
condition with diskettes adking $325. 
Call Joe 265-6854, serious inquiries 

. only; •
CHEAP TV, 19" for sale, good buy! 
$80/offer. Call 843-3324,

MAGNAVOX VHS-C HQ camcorder 
with Solidex fluid video tripod, like new 
auto focus, power zoom, built in mi
crophone, $500/offer Dave 9415-9317.

NEXT WEEK 
ONLY!

DOUBLE DISCOUNTS
and only $39/month

JOSTEN’S
COLLEGE RINGS 

14K gold regularly $50 off, 
now $100 off 

10K gold regularly $25 off, 
now $50 off

AT ASU BOOKSTORE 
Monday, Dec, I ¿-Friday, Dec 20 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. £ g | (T! jfi£

$200 OFF 18K- mens & womens!

TICKETS

JACK'S TICKETS
Queensryche, Rod Stewart, Paula Ab— 
dui. Fiesta Bowl, Barry Manilow, Phoe
nix S uns, Red H ot C hili Peppers. 
968-3939.

TRANSPORTATION
'89 TOYOTA available to be driven 
from Chicago to Phoenix eary January. 
Paul Gérding 244-9500.

A U T 0 M 0 B IL E S ^ _
'84 BLA ZER KS. 305 V 8, 66 .000 
miles, a ir, autom atic, tilt, cruise, all 
pow er, g rea t cond ition . $6 ,895. 
265-9046.-

1984 M ERCURY L N 7 . Runs w ell. 
Needs some work and Arizona licens- 
ing. $1,200. 833-2133;

1990 FORD Mustang GT convertible, 
all options, lower body paint to match 
body, body moldings all around car, 
tinted windows, painted wheels, secur
ity alarm, showroom condition. 32,000 
miles. $13;900.966-6454.

( ADVERTISERS ! THE best way to reach 
ASU, ASU West and MCC is through the 
State Press Classifieds! Call 965-6731 
for rates and information!
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AUTOMOBILES

CHEAP! FBI/U.S.
Seized. 89 Mercedes $200, 86 VW $50, 
87 M ercedes $100, 65 M ustang $50. 
Choose from thousands starting $25. 
Free 24 hour reced ing  reveals details 
(801)379-2929 Copyright fAZlOKJC.

MUST SELL
1985 Mazda GLC 5-speed, AM/FM cas
sette, excellent condition, low gas mile- 
age. $800/offer. O il  843-3324. v

NEED VACATION ca$h? Cash paid 
for your vehicle, running/notf Free 
tow/notary. Call 921-3048.

M O T O R C Y C ^ I ^ ^

HONDA CM 450E. Perfect condition, 
always garaged. Only 6,200 miles. Must 
sella Scottsdale, $695.451-4035.

HONDA ELITE 80cc, 1987, red, 3,100 
miles. Excellent condition. $550/offer. 
350-9043 leave message.

HONDA ELITE, 80cc, 1987, white, less 
than 3,000 miles, $750/offer. 970-0610- 
leave message.

We can service all 
your motorcycling 
needs.

•lm uraoc* cstimatM A  repair* 
♦’Rtne-ap* :
,, '«filWI ' v'

•Engine avertetti*

•Factory perte A  Mceeiariee 
available

•Factory tnóaod probcnmab

1900 N. McClintock 
(SW Comer

McClintock & McKeUips)
L 945-6912 J

BICYCLES
DIAM OND BA CK  Apex m ountain 
bike, Deorex-t components, brand new 
frame $560,00. KHS 5-speed cruiser 
$80.00/offer. Scott 966-9493,

HONDA ELITE 80cc, 1987, blue, low 
miles, excellent condition. $695/offer. 
Cali 969-3212.

MOUNTAIN BIKES, 1991 Specialized 
Stump Jumpers with. Rock Shox. 20- 
inch M2, $1475; 18-inch Team, $950, 
759-9338.

TRAVEL
1 X-MAS a irline  ticket, round-trip . 
Phoenix to  M oline; Illin o is , 12/23 
through 12/3Ò. 483-8949.

AIR, ONE-WAY to Denver-Rapid City, 
South D akota, Decem ber 19, male. 
$99/offer. 963-7081.

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW !

DAYTONA BEACH
S a n d  7 NIGHTS

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
5 AND 7  NIGHTS

STEAMBOAT
2. 5 AND 7 NIGHTS

PANAMA CITY BEACH
7  NIGHTS

FORT LAUDERDALE
7 NICHTS

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
SAND 7  NICHTS

MUSTANG ISLAND /
PORT ARANSAS

: S  AND 7 NICHTS

n th  Annwdi
celebration!

TO IL  FREE INFORMATION 8  RESERVATIONS

1-800-121-5911

BUY EURAIL PASS
N o w ! P rices go up abou t 10% on 
1/1/92. Passes can be started at anytime 
w ith in  6 m onths o f purchase. Save 
money now for travel up to 6/30/92. We 
issue on the spot! Contact American 
Y outh H ostels a t 1046 E ast Lem on 
Street, Tempe. 894-5128.

TRAVEL
DISCOUNT TRAVEL; Cheap, in your 
name. I specialize in quick departures. 
Most places USA. Also worldwide. I 
a lso  buy transferab le  coupons. 
968-7283.

ENCINADA FUN!!
Cruise from San Diego to Encinada 
aboard exciting luxury liner, plus 4 
days, 3 nights in Encinada. Now $199 
far two. (508)359-6235.

ONE-W AY AIRLINE ticket to  San 
Francisco then to Spokane, Washington, 
December 15, male, $85/offer. N ick 
945-7991.

BUDGET TRAVEL
•Student flights
• Eurail passes 
•Hostel cards 
•Int. students ID's 
•Travel equipment
• Lots more!

»6
AmicAN Ydun Items 
1046 E. Lemon St. 
Tempe • 894-5128

ROCK CLIMBING
No experience necessary. A great ad
venture. Kelly 921-2290.

SPRINjG BREAK 91 Cancún, Acapulco, 
South Padre. Lowest rates guaranteed. 
Call Craig 92 lr-9163.

XMAS IN Colorado. One round-trip fe
male, Phoenix to Denver/Grand Junc
tion;, leave 12/20, return 1/3. $200 or 
best offer. 993-0119.

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL

AD REPS WANTED!
The State Press is hiring advertising 
sales representatives. We're looking for 
energetic people who are interested in 
preparing for a future in thé advertis- 
ing/marketing field. The ideal candi
dates will be dependable, dedicated, self- 
esteemed, self-motivated, able to work 
independently, have sharp communi
cation skills, be somewhat creative, 
enjoy a challenge, have a vehicle and be 
graduating no earlier than December 
1992. (Freshmen, sophomores and ju 
niors strongly encouraged to apply.) If 
you have the desire to give yourself the 
best possible chance o f securing a top- 
notch position upon graduation, this is a 
job for you. The position includes sell
ing, designing and creating advertising 
strategies for local retail businesses. In
terested in joining a great team? Call 
Jackie Eldridge today, 965-6555. Let’s 
talk!

HELP WANTED 
-GENERAL
ADVISOR NEEDED for Joung Judea 
Youth G roup in Scottsdale/Phoenix. 
Some experience with children, knowl
edge of Judaism and Israel needed. Call 
collect 1(303)321-8013

AIRLINE
Now hiring to fill many entry level po
sitions. Starting salary range to $24,000 
with travel benefits. (303)441-2455.

AMAZING HOLIDAY cash. $5 an hour 
easy/$15+ possible! G athering s ig 
natures, no sales, set your own hours. 
Call 829-9375/829-9552.

TELEMARKETERS
•$5/hr.

•No high-pressure sales 
•Woik hrs.: 4pm-9pm, M-F 

Sat: 8:30am-2pm

Call Anytime!
829-3910

Ar iz o n a  Co u n t r y  ciub now Mr-
rag part-time evening food servers, no 
experience necessary. Apply after 4pm: 
5668 East Orange Blossom Lane, Phoe
nix. , f ; • • •

EARN HOLIDAY money. AppleOne is 
currently hiring banquet servers, re 
ceptionists, secretaries, word proces
sors and data entry operators. Apply , Monday-Friday, 8:30-10:30 or 1-3: 20 
East University, Suite 101 (University 
and Mill), 829-3782.

EDITOR NEEDED for Masters thesis. 
Knowledge o f  statistics helpful. Call 3- 
8pm: 964-7967.

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS

25 hours per week 
Evening hours 

Weekly pay 
Cash bonuses

ASU &Metrocenter locations
968-4457 East 
943-1244 West

GYMNASTICS COACHES needed, 
boys head coach and girls team and re
creation coach. Steve 926-1480.

LOCAL REAL estate conpany seeks in
dividual with the following qualifica
tions: Real estate major and/or license 
p referred , com puter p ro fic ien t, 
word/database ID, positive attitude and 
available for summer also. P^rt-time, 4 
days per week. $5 an hour plus bonuses. 
Greg 947-1468.

LET CLASSIFIEDS work!! 965-6731!

a m
. 8 9 4 -0 2 6 4

★ $8-$10/HOUR
i t  d r  Morning, Afternoon, Evening 
( i y  i \ 0 ^ ^  $5.50/Guarantee/Hour

r  y p  ★ Nation’s most experienced, largest 
Telemarketing Co.

★ Hundreds of dollars in cash, bonuses given 
out weekly

★C a il on great programs like:
•Magazine Renewals •Telephone Services 
•Trial Preview BookClubs 
•Non-Profit Representation

“GREATADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES" 
•Management staff committed to your success. 
•Part or full time, flexible scheduling,
•Lots of sales made hourly,

DIAL AMERICA

HELP WANTED 
-GENERAL___
LOCKER ROOM attendant. Oppor
tunity for hard-working individual to 
work in prestigious sports club. All 
shifts available. Holidays and weekends 
a must Some late hours, no phone calls. 
Apply in person. EOE. W estern Re
serve Club, 2140 East Broadway, Tem
pe, 85282. -

MENTAL ALERTNESS, weight loss 
without dieting, burn fat, develop mus
cle, maintain high energy. Need ag
gressive distributor who desires large 
income. 420-1286.

Notetakers Wanted
Alt graduate students 
elig ible. Undergraduate 
upperclassmen with a 3.3 
GPAor above eligible. All 
undergraduates with a 3.3 
GPA or better registered 
in a class w ith an 
enrollm ent larger than 
100 are eligible to be a 
notetaker for that course. 
Up to $12.5Q/lecture.

Class Quotes 
756-6016

ORDER CLERKS! 12 people needed 
for our inside sales order department. 
Average $7-ll/hour base. Bonus plus 
rapid advancement. Call Neil 968-1966.

OVERSEAS JOBS
$900-2000 m onth. Sum m er, year 
round, all countries, all fields. Free 
info. Write DC, PO Box 52-A203, Cor
ona Del Mar, California 92625.

Part-Tim e
Telemarketing

Work afternoons 3 days per 
week. Strong telemarketing 
or sales background required 
for this long term temp 
assignm ent in North 
Scottsdale. Articulate person 
with good phone manners to 
market cellular phone service 
and products.

264-4582

STIVERS
T E M P O R A R Y
P E R S O N N E L

in  c  V. •; .

HELP WANTED 
-GENERAL
VALET PARKING a ttendan t, 3-4 
nights a week, must be available De
cem ber 1 through December 23 and 
New Year's Eve. $5-$7 per hour with 
your tips included in that average. Need 
clean driving record, must be at least 20 
years old, must be willing to drive to 
Paradise Valley, Scottsdale and Central 
Phoenix. 861-9182.

HELPW ANTEDJAL!!_
NEW INVESTMENT banking firm in 
Arizona. Willing to train young, enthu
siastic people to become leading stock
brokers in the Valley. Will trade stocks 
in the NYSE & OTC markets. Prefer 
college degree but personal interview 
deciding factor. Call David Kramer at 
Franklin-Lord, 423-T773.

HELP WANTED- 
CLERICAL

JOB OPENINGS
Immediate, shifts available: 3:30pm to 
11pm. Corporate Job Bank, 966-0709.

NEED OFFICE personnel, phone, 
light book work. Call between 10am and 
2pm: 966-5570.

OFFICE ASSISTANT needed, some 
computer skills, typing, good phone 
voice. 437-1048.

YOU SAY it, we display it — only in the 
State Press Classifieds! Call 965-6731 
today! You can even use your Visa, 
MasterCard or American Express!

HELP WANTED-F00D 
SERVICE
EXPERIENCED GRILL cook, full or 
part time. Cashiers/fountain, full or part 
time. Contact John, 423-1505. 7014 
East Camelback, Fashion Square Mail, 
Scottsdale.

HOSTESS NEEDED. Apply at La Casa 
Serrano, 6440 South Rural, Tempe, 
345-0044.

STOCKYARDS RESTAURANT now 
hiring lunch waitress, and dinner bus- 
boy /waiter. Apply in person: 5001 East 
Washington between 1-4pm.

SUBWAY IS now accepting applica
tions for friendly hard w orking em
ployees to fill staff openings at our ASU 
location. Full and part time positions 
available. Applications are now being 
taken at 4 East 10th Street (North East 
corner of 10th Street and Mill Avenue. 
Apply between l-7pm.

WE ARE looking for part-tim e de
pendable people to work in the deli de
partment of Safeway. We have excellent 
benefits and hour flexibility. Call 
955-6455, Safeway #242. . ; ■

HELP WANTED 
-GENERAL

BUSINESS
O P P O R ™ m E S _

MICRODIET MEANS big profits! Big 
home income serviceing pre-sold Mi- 
croDiet customers. Call Nancy, Inde
pendent MicroDiet Advisor, 837-6449 
for free Robin Leach video!

SEEKING ENTREPRENEUR to start 
own business selling condoms to stud
ents. L ittle  $ needed. Success guar
anteed. (215)635-6472, Todd.

RESTAURANTS/
BARS

MUSIC
FLUTIST SEEKS other flute players to 
form flute ensembles for fun and profit. 
Call 942-7955.

NEW BAND looking for bass player 
and vocalist. Grateful Dead, Almann, 
Clapton, Dylan and other classics; Call 
Jeff 970-8209.

PETS
1-1/2 YEAR old Lab/Terrier mix needs 
a home. Male (neutered), healthy, ac-

FREE LOST/FOUND
LOST ON 11/21: Gold and 7-diamond 
anniversary band. Has sentimental val
ue. Rew ard if  re tu rned  to  Sharon 
962-7322. '• ...

LOST: SHARP calculator in ECG238 
on 11/26. Please call Debbie 926-8863.

HELP WANTED 
-GENERAL

HELP WANTED 
-GENERAL___

p m — »

EARN XTRA MONEY

m s  THE SEASON’
•D o Something W orthwhile 
•Guaranteed Hourly Wage 
•Bonus &  Incentives 
•Paid In itia l &  Ongoing Training 
•Full &  Part Time Hours 
•Paid Vacation &  Many Extras 

Get Involved, Be A Part of The Prevention 
Efforts of:

CHILD ABUSE 
DRUG ABUSE 
DRUNK DRIVING

Join Reesebrothers, Inc. In Doing Public Awareness And 
Fundraising For National Non-Profit Organizations

‘No Selling’
Good Communication Skills A MUST

reesebrothers, Inc. 
921-8112
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P E R S O N A L S ^ _ ^
À DOZEN red long-stem roses, deliv
ered, $20. We now have balloons!! Call 
Aft«-Hours.Flowers, 894-3419.

A-PHI • Congratulations to the new 
exec. . You guys are going to do great! 
Love your A-Phi sisters.

AEH SOCCER players: Prepare to dev
astate in I K  soccer tourny. Love your 
coaches- Jodi, Wendy and Linda.

AFA TAMARA - Maybe... Oh well... 
Hey when are we going to Olive Gar
den? Hee! Hee! Your ju s t too  cool ! 
Sheri.

ALL ARE welcome to Phi Sigma Kap
pa's Rush Dinner tonight at 5:30. -609 
Alpha Drive, New Row.

ATTENTION ALL- Bring your new or 
lightly used toys to the MU Lower Level 
to give holiday cheer to children and 
teens. Toys for Tots box is location out
side of Hair 101 across horn the eleva
tors. Giving makes the heart feel warm 
and fuzzy! -MUAB.

CHECK O U T what sorority life is all 
about at the  T fi Sigm a table today! 
From 10-2:30 on Cady Mall. _______

COMB TO Phi Sigm a Kappa's Rush 
Dinner tonight at 5:30. All are welcome 
-609 Alpha Drive, New Row.

D.A.D,: I will miss you alo t I love you, 
T.N.T. •: - ' .

AAA CHRIS: Happy Birthday! How 
many years 'till you’re  legal? D elta 
love, your sis Denise.

AAA DANIELLE - There are some 
things in this world that you just cant 
have, and one o f them is my boyfriend 
Ryan!!

DEB IF  it w ere not for iove»;. you 
would still be my best friend! Darin.

DELTA SIG Drake- Congrats on laVa- 
lie rin g  Jenna . I t 's  about tim e! 
Y.I.T.B.O.S.

AKE: YOU are a cut above the rest. 
Let's dominate Sigma Kappa "Kick in 
the Grass." Love, Stacie and Lisa.

A IK  TROY UK A Eric prepare your
self for the adventure of a  lifetime Sta
cy e and Dawn.

EBIN, HAPPY Birthday Spanky! (a per
sonal is a  Sure sign of a sorority girl!)

FRATERNITY MEN! Remember Sat
urday's the big day for Sigma Kappa's 
soccer tournament. So come out and 
prove who's numb« 1!

KA GENTLEMEN. Informal meeting 
at Rowdies Thursday night. The chair 
awaits you! -Cherry.

MYSTERY BOY- Come get your pic
ture taken with Santa. Thursday in the 
M U  Programming Lounge from 10:00 
to  1:00. I'll be looking for you! And 
bring all of your friends! It will be fun! - 
Lady X. : ; ; '  V /  ;.V. - '.

PHI PSI get excited to win IK  kick in 
the grass! Love your coaches.

PHI SIGMA Kappa Rush Dinner this 
Wednesday, Dec. 4th, at 5:30. We truly 
feel that our house exemplifies Broth
erhood At Its Best. We have a complete
ly non-hazing program. AD Are Wel
come! -609 Alpha Drive, New Row.

PIKES WE can't wait to see you guys 
get first place in Sigma Kappa soco« on 
Saturday!! Love your coaches.

PRE RUSH Dinner 12/5 at ATA. Come 
by 406 Adelphi Dr. at 5:00 to meet the 
Delts. Questions? Call either 784-0656 
o r  784-8144. Ask for Mike Foote or 
Jason Mill«.

REVERSAL DEADLINE for purchases 
of the Sun Devil Spark Yearbook is Fri
day, December13th.

RUSH PELTAStG
Come and join the Brothers o f  ASU's 
first and largest fraternity for a casual 
pre-rush dinn«. When? Tonight, 5"30. 
W here? The Alii* house, 714 Alpha 
Drive (New Row). Learn about the 
Greek system, and the tradition behind 
Delta Sig. Any questions. Please call Jay 
at 7844)670.

RUSH DINNER today at 5:30. Phi 
Sigma Kappa -609 Alpha Drive, New 
Row.

PERSONALS
RUSH AKE- Poolside lunch on Saturday 
at the Deke House starting 12noon. For 
information or transporation call Bill at 
966-2707.

IA E  SOCCER players: Have you starts 
ed practicing for Saturday? Let's take 
1st place! ! Love your IK  coaches.

IA T - GET psyched for formal. I t 's  
going to be "sick."

IK  DAWN thanks for being the greatest 
mom. Your the best Love your Dot!

REMEMBER!! 
Deadline for classified 
liners and personals 
for the Decem ber 12 
Holiday Shopper is 
Thursday, December 

5 at 12 ftoon 
Deadline for classified 
display ads for th e  
Holiday Shopper is 

Wednesday, 
y  December 4 a t 

• 10am
I I .

I I I  AUDRA I'm  excited to have the 
most awesome mom. Love your Dot, 
Tamar.

TONIGHT, DELTA Sigma Phi is hav
ing a casual pre-rush d inn« . When? 
5:30. W here? T he A14> house, 714 
Alpha Drive (New Row). Call Jay at 
784-0670 for questions.

WHY SIGM A C hi? Pre-rush dinner 
come join die Brothers of Sigma Chi on 
Wednesday, Dec 4th at 4:00pm to find 
out why you should rush Sigma Chi. 
Any questions please contact Tom Van- 
Berg 784-0555 or Jon Hillis 784-0533.

CHILD CARE
HONEST STU DEN T, fem ale non- 
smoker, nondrink«, references, live in 
my home, 15 minutes from ASU, own 
bedroom, bathroom, with kitchen, laun
dry, com put« privileges- in exchange' 
fo r 3 days childcare and some wee
kends. Light housecleaning and yard- 
work. Must speak and understand Eng
lish. Lana Orme, 497-0432 after 4pm

NANNY/ROOMMATE, FREE room 
for 25-30 hours/week. Afternoons and 
Saturdays, C hristian  household . 
Mill/Southern. Kate 921-1360.

ADOPTION

CALIF, ADOPTION
Sunlit parks, dees and great schools sur
round our northern California neighs 
boihood and we have much love, secur
ity and stuffed animals waiting for an 
infant Open to continuing contact; Ex
penses paid. Let's talk! Please call Bar
bara  and M ike Collect anytim e: 
(510)531-0825.

SERVICES
BODYW AXING/ELECTROLYSIS. 
BETH Harada, licensed electrologist. 
Private office. Safe, sterile. Special 
cases. 962-A490. .

ELECTRO LY SIS— PERM ANENT 
hair removal. Remove unwanted hair 
forever. Student discounts. Call for 
more information: 969-6954.

STATE PRESS Classifieds work! Call 
965-6731 today for rates and informationon 
how to place your ad!

TYPING/ “
WORD PROCESSING

RESUMES $29.95
1-page resume, 10 copies, 10 
blank sheets, 10 envelopes & 1 
MAC diskette. 24-hour delivery. 
ALPHAGRAPHICS, 122 E. 
University, Tempe 968-7821

PERSONALS

Homework got you down?
Pick aft « copy nf the State Press andI RELAX!

Wednesda^DecembeMM991

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING
$1 PAGE, all typing, exp«ienced, reli
able, accurate, free editing, rush jobs 
accepted. 897-7670, Gail.

A -1 PROFESSIONAL, 16 years ex- 
p«ience, word processing; fast, accu
ra te , all kinds. Price/B aseline . 
897-6941.

Type-Co Services  

•Reports «Resumes 
•Flyers & more 
•24-hr service
Laser printing- affordable price- 
copy service- delivery available 

Fax and finish word processing

838-8565
Fax 839-8150

TYPING/
W O R O C T jO ^ $ |W G _

ASU WEST is only one* mile from Pre
cision Typing & Word Processing. Call 
Mary at 843-1641 for student discount.

CAREER RESUMES, custom designed 
and 1 aster printed resumes. Resume 
package 519.95. D ennis 438-7341 , 
leave message.

CLOSEST TO ASU. Accurate, fast, 
reasonable word processing with la s«  
p rin ter. G raphics. S iuden t/facu lty  
w elcom e; . A utom ated Secre ta ry , 
829-8854.

T H E  W O R D S M IT H
Now in Arizona! 

Professional writers, original work, 
full graphics, all writing services.

1-602-743-3637 or
Write for order form:

Box 18640, Tucson, AZ 85731

APA/M LA EXPERIENCED typ- 
ing/word processing. Need it* fast? Call 
Jessie, 945-5744.

CREATIVE TYPIN G , term  papers, 
resum es, essays, laser p rin ter, rea
sonable rates, fast turnaround. Pat, 
897-1741.

ASU AREA typing, word processing, 
editing, and transcription. Call anytime 
for fast service 966-2186.

ASU GRADUATE will professionally 
type your reports, term  papers, etc. 
R ush jobs no problem . T heresa, 
924-1976.

FA ST/CO NV ÉN IEN T TY PIN G ! 3 
b locks/A SU . W ordPerfect. Laser. 
Fàculty/students. Any size job. Diane. 
966-5693.

FREE PICKUP and deliv«y, fast accu
rate professional word processing, las«  
quality, $2 per page. Barb 396-4632.

RATES RATES

State Press Matthews

965-6731 Classifieds Basement,
LINER AD RATES: RlTI 46H
15 words or less 

$3.50 per issue (1-4 issues)
$3.25 per issue (5-9 issues)
$3.00 per issue (10+ issues)

150 each additional wotd. No abbreviations. The first 2 words 
are capitalized. No bold face or centering, no type size 
changes.
Personals (15 words o r less) are only $2.00. You can also  
add G reek sym bols to yo u r personal fo r only 50p p e r se t 
(3  sym bols max. p er set).

SEMI-DISPLAY RATES:
15 words or less 

$4.50 per issue (1-4 issues)
$4.25 per issue (5-9 issues)
$4.00 per issue (10-*- issues)

150 each additional word. The first word(s) are 10-point 
bolded, centered type (15 characters m ax.). Rest of ad is 
regular justified liner ad type.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATES: (per column inch, per 
insertion)

1 time: $8.50 p.c.i.
2-5 times: $7.75 p.c.i.
6+ times: $7.35 p.c.i.

All classified display ads have borders. Type can be bold face, 
centered, etc. An average of 15-20 words can fit in one 
column inch.

HOWTO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
In person:
Cash, check (with guarantee card), Visa, MasterCard or 
American Express. W e’re located in the basem ent of 
Matthews Center,. Room 46H. Office hours are 8am -5pm , 
Monday-Friday.
Personals are accepted in  person with student I.D .

By phone:
Payrhent with Visa, MasterCard or American Express only. $6 
minimum on all phone orders.
Personals a te  n ot accepted ovar the phone!

By Mall:
Send your ad (with payment) to:
State Press Classifieds 
Dept. 1502
Arizona State University 
Tempe, AZ 85287-1502
(if sending a  personal check, please include your check 
guarantee card number.)
Personals are n o t accepted through the m all.

TEARSHEETS
Tearsheets will be forwarded by request for 500 and full copies 
of the paper for $1.50.

HOW TO CORRECT OR CANCEL YOUR AD:
Liner ads must be cancelled before noon, 1 business day prior 
to publication. No refunda w ill be given.

STATE PRESS ERRORS:
Check your ad the FIRST day it runs. Call 965-6731 With any 
corrections before noon.
The State Press is only responsible for the first day the ad 
runs incorrectly. Corrected ads will be extended one day or 
credit wHI be held In the Classifieds Office for one (1) year. 
Changes called in a lter the first day will not qualify lor a  make
good. Make-goods will not exceed the cost of the original ad.

TYPING/
W 0R j^ R 0C g |S IN G _
LETTER QUALJTY word processing 
for your typing needs. APA/MLA, fast 
turnaround; $1.50/up . Roxanne, 
437-8830. New location!

TEMPE TYPING Service- P«fection- 
ist, meet on campus, going rates, Tic for 
free!!! Elaine 967-7167 anytime.

WORD PROCESSING- Resumes, term 
papers, letters, reports, manuscripts, 
mailings. Highest quality- lowest prices. 
Karen, 833-5563.

jN | T 2 y C T I 0 j ^ _ =

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED to teach 
physics and inorganic chem istry for 
MCAT prep course. Evenings hours, 
call 731-9400.

STATE PRESS!
Need a back issue o f the State Press? 
Come down to the basement of Matthews 
Center to the Front Information Desk of 
the State Press, Monday through Friday, 
8am to 5pm. If  We have the issue you 
need, it's yours! State Press ~  Arizona 
State University's Morning Daily! 
965-7572

TUTORS
NEED HELP? W e still have space in the 
following classes: MAT 106, MAT 119, 
MAT 210, PHY 111. Small groups, low 
rates. Contact Matrix Education Center 
("Simon") 968-4668,

NEED: MAT 119 tutor to help study for 
final. Call Tami 966-4120 Please!

WANTED

RTVERVIEW
G o lf  C lasses 

PG A  instruction 
6  oné-hour classés 

fo t $39.95
2202 W. 8th S t, Mesa

644-3515

EXPERIENCED SOFTBALL players 
for mens Tempe league beginning in Fe
bruary. Call Jeff at 962-8840.

MISCELLANEOUS

r  RUNDLE’S 
LIQUORS & MKT. 

New Location 
1324 W. 

University
(Just east of Priest)

Sutter Home Wht. Zinfandel.....$4.93
Natural Beer-12 pk.................... $4.93
Volska Vodka 750ml.................. $5.96
Used Playboy Magazines..........$1.25

Adult Magazines, Groceries, Ice, 
Wines, Over 40 Imported Beers 

967-9079

TUTORS
BE PREPARED for your accounting 
final: 211, 212, 322. Reasonable rates. 
Call Bev 839-8543. '

GMAT TUTORING
Private intensive tutoring available for 
January tesL I scored 730 (99%) and am 
currently a  GMAT tutor at ESP. Sanjay 
966-5323»

MATH 117, 210. You can still ace the 
final! Electrical engineering grad stud
ent with 8 semesters experience. Call 
Mark 921-0410.

I
Arizona State 
University’s 

Morning Daily I
« y  x S R

Your Individual 
Horoscope

; Frances Drake

Papago Park Village I & II, Questa Vida, Los 
Prados, The Commons on Lemon, Springtree, 
University Ranch, and many more near ASU!

Greg Askins qaa  a a j a  
Realty Executives wUU"UU 10

FOR THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 
1991 
A R IES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

An urge to do your own tiling takes 
hold in career concerns. Investigate new 
horizons and tap your originality. Judg
ment may be a  bit o ff in financial deal
ings.
TAURUS 
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

The desire to better yourself leads to 
new mental interests' A chance to get 
away for a spell could arise today. Be 
tactful with others. Self-will is a prob
lem.
G EM IN I
(May 21 to  June 20)

You’re intrigued by today's investmet 
possibilities and are likely now to have 
a whole new viewpoint toward long 
range security goals. Consider the views 
o f others as well.
CANCER 

: (June. 2 1 to July 22)
Be sure to give individuals enough 

freedom to pursue their own goals. A 
sudden decision occurs in a relationship. 
Changes in plans are quite possible after 
da rk ,'
LE O
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

You may want to do something differ
ent in business today. An offer could 
com e that g ives you g rea te r inde
pendence. Still, be sure to cooperate 
with others now.
VIRG O
(Aug. 23to Sept. 22)

You may turn a hobby into an extra 
source o f revenue, When it comes to 
entertainment, you may be tired o f the 
same old routine. Tonight’s  social plans 
are subject to change.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)

Y ou'll be doing some things differ
ently t  home now. Surprise company
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could drop by. D on’t  feel that otheis are 
keeping you from being yourself. Dare 
to  take a  chance.
SCO RPIO  
(O ct 23 to Nov. 21)

Do your best to get along with in-laws 
today. Mentally, you’re stimulated and 
you'll come up with important nw ideas 
today. Sudden travel is possible. 
SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

You may do some shopping for your
self now. It could be a  state o f the art 
stereo, VCR, or computer that enters 
your life today. Accent cooperation to
n igh t
CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22 to Jan, 19)

It may be difficult for you to concen
trate on the daily routine today. Being 
yourself seems all important to you 
now. Take a bold new step to the future. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20  to Feb. 18)

A n interest in helping others takes 
hold now. You may want some time or 
yourself to pursue a  new objective. A  
business appointment is likely to be 
changed.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

You’U be making some new friends 
today. Perhaps, you’ll be joining a club. 
Evening social plans may be changed at 
the last moment. Be flexible.

YOU BORN TODA Y have an adven
turous approach to life. You would en
joy a  job  that involves travel and you 
usually like to have people around you. 
You’re good at promoting yourself and 
your talents. You would succeed in such 
fields as sales, the theater, and writing. 
You have a naturalaffinity for the arts 
and know how to successfully commer
cia lize  your abilities. B irthdate of: 
G race  M oore, opera  s in g er; W alt 
Disney, filmmaker, Jim Plunkett, foot
ball player.
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THIS EVENT SPONSORED BY ASASU POLITICAL UNION

Should marijuana 
be legalized?
Is marijuana a 

threat to society?
These questions and more will 
be addressed by

JACKHCRER
»AUTHOR OF “The Emperor Wears No Clothes

in an open forum on 
WEST LAWN • TODAY • 11:15  ant

Then... BUDGET CUT RALLY
TODAY • 12:30 • WEST LAWN
Fife Symington and the state legislature 
want to cut up to $14  million from ASU’s 
budget!

Frustrated about those 
classes you didn’t get? 

LET FIFE KNOW!
This Event Sponsored by the Office of the President of ASASU


